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WAR VAIN, SAYS DUCE
Hitler’s Qangs Launch New Terror Against Jewish People
BROWN SHIRT 
NAZI THUGS 
BEATWOMEN

Berlin Pogroms Seen as 
Prelude to Renewed! 
Anti-Semitic Drive

BERLIN, July 1«.—Police lore, to 
throw the odium off the N»*i «ov- 
•tmneni for the serious snti-Jewlsh 
pogroms, blamed "element* inimical 
to the state who sought advantage 
of a comprehensible demonstration 
•gainst the arrogant attitude of 
Jews and attempted to bring the 
state and the Nazi Party into dis
repute” for the murderous attack 
on Jews which took place here last 
night.

It is generally known, however, 
that the bloody attacks on the Jews 
were organised by the go'emment 
and had official sanctum, being led 
by Hitler’s Brown Shirt gangs.

Men and women were kicked and 
beaten in the pogroms—the gravest 
since 1«»—by weU-organaed bands 
of Nash, apparently led by Storm 
Troopers, who invaded restaurants 
and halted pedestrians and motor
ists in their search for the hated 
“non Ary ans.”

R'oters were given the approval of 
the government's official news 
agency, which called them “com
rades.”

More serious than the fact of the 
pogrom was the belief that it was 
but a beginning. A new anti- 
eemltlc campaign has been known 
to be imminent for weeks.

Last night thousands of Nazis 
gathered In the Kurfue:stendam. 
Berlin's Broadway They entered 
cafes shouting “Perish. Judea!

Daily Worker to Run 
Anti-War Articles in 

July 27th Edition

Articles dealing with Italian 
fascism's preparations for war 
against the Ethiopian people and 
with Japanese imperialism's war 
provocations against the Soviet 
Union will feature the special 
anti-war edition of the Daily 
Worker.

This special issue, which will 
be out Saturday July 27, will 
help rally workers for the anti
war demonstrations, to be held 
Aug. 1 and 3 on the anniversary 
of the first World War.

The issue will contain many 
other articles by prominent work
ing class leaders, dealing with 
various aspects of the struggle 
against war. »

A number of districts have al
ready sent in increased orders for 
this special edition. All orders 
must be in by July 36.

MIKE TIGHE 
MUST MEET 
‘OUSTED’ MEN

Steel Worker» Unity 
Committee to Demand 

A.A, Unification

Dr. Ward Replies 
Sharply in Letter 
To Beal, Hearst Tool

By Tom Keenan
to th« Daily W.rker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 16,-The 
reactionary Mike Tighe and his in
ternational executive Board of the 
Amalgamated Association, their 
backs driven to the wall by the 
pressure of the steel workers for a 
fighting union which will improve 
conditions in the Industry, have 
been forced to grant a meeting with 
a committee from the “expelled” ! 
lodges to discuss unification of the 
A! A. n . ’ ' ‘ II

_ . . These facts were disclosed early
KI rxvAJ -fg-a AAA this week by reliable sources, and 
JLP1U TV xa.xX.xX. though as yrt no formal statement

has been issued, it is known that a 
« • r*i n . meeting between Tighe and Co. and
Processing Tax Declared the Unity Committee will take place 

_ T . . , , this Friday. July W, presumably in
Unconstitutional by the international offices of the

tmlQB.
Another Victory

Tax Ruling

Appeals Court

(See Editorial on Last Page) 
WASHINGTON. July 1«.—U.P.)- 

Prank J. Wideman. Assistant Attor
ney General in charge of tax cases, 
today said the decision of the Fed
eral Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Boston holding A. A. A. processing 
taxes unconstitutional would be 
“Appealed immediately'' to the 
Supreme Court.

vent them ___________
known Kempenski restauraftl.

As midnight approached the dem
onstration grew more violent. In 
the Kanstrasse a Jew and his wife 
were dragged from a cafe and 
severely kicked. The woman was 
called vile names and berated for 
marrying a Jew.

Bystanders intervened, and po
lice arrested some demonstrants. 
The rioters were taken away in a 
patrol wagon, shouting “Hail, vic
tory."

It was notable that the pogroms 
were well organised, though at first 
the . demonstrants seemed but a 
haphazard mob. Some Storm 
Troopers, clad in civilian clothes,

BOSTON. July !«.—The U. S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals struck a

With this meeting, rank and file 
steel workers demanding a militant 
union in the A. A. have won another 
major victory in the determined 
struggle which thev have been con
ducting since last February to force 
an organization drive in steel and 
against outrageous attempts of the 
Amalgamated bureaucracy to split 
their ranks through expulsion.

On Friday the Unity Committee 
of the National Emergency Com
mit tee—composed of Clarence Irwin, 
Lou Morris, Joe. Clair, Wm Spang

BY DR. HARRY F. WARD 
Chairman, American Ctvtl Llbertiea 

Union
I have before am a copy of an 

open letter addressed by yon to 
some of my friends and myself.
I anderttand that it appeared In 
the Hearst press, accompanying 
the first of a aeries ef articles 
purporting to recount year ex
periences la tbs Soviet Union.

Yoa say that wo will ho In
terested hi the story of yaar ex- . 
perienees beesase we have “sop- 
ported" yoo in the past la year 
“battles far fall justice to labor.” 
Since yoa appeal to the past, let 
am recall year slight association.
I knew of your work In the New 
Bedford textile strike and In the 
Gastonia strike, and I think we 
amt Mice 1st New England. Then, 
as chairman ef the Chril Liberties 
Union, I had some responsibility 
for the fand which supplied yon 
with bail while yoa were making 
year appeal from year conviction 
at Gastonia. Yon left tbs coun
try and several thousand dollars 
that *W3uld have been continu
ously available to keep other 
fighters for labor out of jail 

was forfeited to a capitalist tav
ern meat. There could he no jus
tifies tkm for this action except 
on the assumption that yoa were 
worth more to the working class 
oat of jail than in. Bat what are

you worth to your fellow workers 
now, when you are letting your
self be used by Hearst in his 
campaign against the Soviet 
Union whkh Is really a campaign 
against the workers of this con- 
try, derigned to prevent any ef
fective organisation of labor here.

In the Company of Liars 
Yon invite our attention to your 

narrative 'in the name of truth." 
But what have troth and the 
Hearst press to do with each 
other? It has never stopped in its 
history from faking anything 
from pictures to stories in order 
to advance 'ts ends. In joining 
its present campaign against the 
Soviet Union you have enlisted 
with a company of liars, and 
have thereby made yourself sus
pect with every person who knows 
the motives and methods of those 
who have persuaded you to do

3,000 MARCH 
IN EVERETT, 
DEFYJ'OLICE

Green Reported to Have 
Revoked Charter of 
Lumber Local 2507

(Spatial to Ik* Daily Werkar) 
EVERETT, Wash., July IS. — 

Three thousand workers, parading 
in protest against the presence of 
troops and police, reformed their 
ranks after an attack by state

Fifteen workers were arrested 
by the police, but the strikers con
tinued their march. Finally they 
surrounded the jail and demanded 
the release of those arrested.

ASKS LEAGUE AID

HAILE SELASSIE
He has again appealed to the 

League of Nations to prevent an 
attack by Mussolini's armed forces.

You tell as you cannot remain 
tame to your ideals and remain 
silent. But why do you have to 
speak the Hearst press? It ts 
the enemy not only of the work
ing claw hat of every docent ele
ment and gnaitty in human so
ciety. It has no exense for exist
ence except the Inst for power, 
the vanity and the greed of its 
owner. In any rational society H

(Sporlst to tkc Daily Worker)

ABERDEEN. Wash., July 16. — 
With this entire region in the grip 
of unofficial martial law. the local 
press reports that William Green j 
has revoked the charter of Local 
2507 of the Sawmill and Timber 
Workers Union.

While the report has not been 
verified, there would seem to be 
something behind it, in view of the | 
appearance here again of A. W.| 
Muir, executive board member of 
the Carpenters Brotherhood, who Is 
Issuing more charters to his reac
tionary henchmen In an effort to 
get the men back to work. j

Meariwhile the 94 plywood and 13 
sawmill union pickets

leans 
Slain in Clash

Catholic Students 
Threaten Regime of 

Fascist Canabal

MEXICO CITY, July 16-Seven 
men were killed and several 
wounded when a group of Catholic 
Students and student leaders from 

arrested by j Mexico City challenged the dicta-

(Continued on Page 2)

nlng "Perish, Judea, blow at the A. A. A. when it rul^d .iw.-* Atallah—will enter the . t
Tighe has np 11from entering the well- constitutional. The court over- on occasions sought to bar! I fl I K Q

ipenskl restauraftl ruled Federal District Judge Elisha ihroUgh the use of mounted

Textile Chief 
s Strike

H. Brewster, who last October up
held the validity oi the tax.

The ruling was made in the case

and foot police and deputized thugs.
And on this occasion, the rank 

and fils delegation, representing

Hearst Men 
Fight Layoffs

Of the Hoosac Mills Corporation of €very organized lodge of the A. A
New Bedford, Taunton and North 
Adams, which challenged the right 
of the federal government to collect 
processing and floor taxes of about 
9t2ft00. The case has been regarded 
as a test ease.

The processing tax wss declared 
unconstitutional • on two chief 
grounds:

1. The federal legislature has no 
authority to regulate production 
which was within control of the 
state authorities.

in the large mills of the giant trusts 
and an estimated membership of 
around 49.000 steel workers, will be 
hammering away on the same issue 
they have demanded since last Feb
ruary—unity of the Amalgamated 
on the basis of a determined organ
ization drive and a fight to better 
wages and conditions through strike 
if necessary.

Unofficial but reliable sources 
have admitted a letter was received 
from the international officers last

Gorman Takes Cue from Printers Strike 2 Hours 
Lewis in Speaking

national guardsmen were released 
when a wave of protest rose 
through the city and when Morgan, 
the. union lawyer, attempted to j 
force a hearing before the Superior i 

I Court.
J The unions are fighting to rees- 
ttabiisb: mast picketing, in spite of 

tendency of some of the leaders 
out the orders of the court 

limiting pickets and of the 
troops for no pickets at aU.

showed credentials when police ac- 3. it was sn improper delegation granting the meeting and re
cocted then- ~ of powers. j, questing advance notice of the date

At midnight squads of uniformed These grounds are similar to those on which the unity delegation would 
Storm Troopers appeared. It was given for declaring the N. R. A. un- c»ii. * 
not clear at first what their pur- constitutional 
pose was. but R seemed they rein
forced the police, for soon after
ward the demonstration ceased as 
If my magic and the streets were 
cleared rapidly. f'

Sailors9 Union 
Scores Nazi

‘Daily’ to Publish ^ 
Series of Articles on

In line with the visit of the com
mittee, an enlarged conference of 
the National Emergency Committee 
is known to have been called for 
Sunday. July 21, in Odd Fellows 

, Hall, West End, Pittsburgh, where 
I. L. A. Convention barred delegates of the union met 

. -g i, during the convention in April, to
A series of three articles sum- he*r th€ 01 the committee,

marizing the results of the sessionSi de-
of the national convention of the ci5ion a few weeks ago, which ruled 

MT- S' J M __ M ^_ International Longshoremen's As- Tighe's expulsions illegal, leaders off 
S ms MS mm U w urn Q sedation, just concluded, will sp- the National Emergency Committee

** !________Lm TV,,,,, Wnrw_ hMrinnine announced that re-unification of
pear in the Drily Worker beginning the A A must ^ on the ^ of
in the Thursday, July readmitting every lodge and mem-
The articles will be written by Carl ber “expelled’’ or suspended. This. 
Reeve, assodate editor of the Daily and the program of the N. E. C

The Eastern and Gulf Sailors 
Local of the International Seamen's 
Union added their voice to the roar 
Of protest that has been raised 
against the Nazi kidnaping of 
Lawrence B. Simpson from the 
locker room of the 8. S Manhattan 
while the ship 'was in Hamburg, 
Germany

The protest and a demand that 
the circumstances surrounding the 
eplnUng away of the scamanj was 
•ent to tha State Department fol
lowing a meeting of the local in the 
union hall M Pearl street. Mon
day night

The Nazis, members of the Ger
man secret police, who boarded the 
ahip, were said to have had permis- 
eion from the American Consul to 
remove Simpson on the grounds 
that ha had anti-fascist Material in 
his possession

The arrest would have been im
possible without the assistance of 
the captain since a ship is t e minn 
of the flag it flies, Simpson has 
worked for the International Mer
cantile Marine for a number of 
years and has made twelve con
secutive trips on the 8. 8. Man
hattan.

Many of the crew were not even 
aware that the kidnapping had 
taken place until the ship returned 
to New York and some of the men 
have stated that they were given the 
day off in Hamburg following the 
abduction in order to keep them 
scattered In Hamburg.

The International Labor De» 
fanae. tha American Civil L;wrRes 
Union and the Anti-Nazi Federation 
have amt protests to Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull demanding an te- 
veatigauon and the return of SUnp-

at Union Parley

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. July 18 — 
Francis J. Gorman, president of 
the United Textile Workers of 
America, took a cue from John L. 
Lewis yesterday in his addreaa at 
the opening of the 24th annual 
convention of the American Fed
eration of Hosiery Workers, affil
iated with the U. T. W.

“If Congress adjourns without 
passing legislation for the protec
tion of labor, 300.000 textile work
ers will strike,” Gorman told the 
200 delegates from eighteen states.

Gorman has made it clear in 
previous statements that he is re
ferring to legislation like the Guf
fey Bill, which Lewis of the United 
Mine Workers advanced to divert 
the attention of the miners from 
their demands for higher wages 
and shorter hours.

Meanwhile negotiations for anew 
contract between the employers 
and the union are being continued, 
although no reports are being is
sued as to what progress is being 
made.

The convention is expected to 
continue at least tu the end of this 
week.

torship of Garrtdo Canabal, Tabas
co former henchman of President 
Cardenas.

Angered at the news. 2,000 other 
Catholic students gathered here last 
night, commandeered motor cars, 
drove to Garrtdo Cana bat's resi
dence and made ready to charge a 
hastily drawn police cordon in or
der to set fire to it.

President Lazaro Cardenas, 
alarmed at the possibility of serious 
fighting at Villa Hermosa. tele-___ w/ TXT 171 ! ngming at vma Hermosa, icie-

——Hold Up Edition ItOlilliJf Iiecro rices graphed governor Lastra Ortiz, of
0 . _ 1 Tabasco State, that he must guar-

of IX. i. American Across State Line; 
Outwits Lynchers

COLUMBUS. Miss., July 16.— 
Bayfield Sutton, 28-year-old Negro

Worker, who attended the conven- j lodges for organizing the Industry 
tion. into a fighting A. A., have been the

These articles will be immediately keynote of the whole struggle con- 
followed by an article by William P. ducted by the rank and file, and 
Dunne, nationally known labor!will therefore be carried into the
leader, who will give the tasks of 
the longshore locals after the con
vention. Comrade Dunne will also 
take up the fight for a new agree
ment on Sept. 30.

Longshoremen, seamen, only In 
the Drily Worker can you find com
plete reports of what went cm at 
the I. L. A. convention. Read the 
Daily Worker. Order special bundles 
of the issues containing these 
Urtktos.

forthcoming discussions with Tighe 
and Co.

Leaders of the N. E. C. have indi
cated that the Sunday conference in 
Odd Fellows Hall, which begins at 
1 pm., will probably be attended by 
representatives from all “expelled’' 
and suspended lodges of the union 
in addition to members of the Na
tional Emergency Committee of 
17 created at the time of the 90th 
convention.

People’s Front Wins Praise 
Of Arrachart in the Pravda

House Military 
Committee Seeks 

Funds lor Planes
WASHINGTON, July 16 —In ac

cordance with the Roosevelt gov
ernment’s increased preparations 
for war, the House Military Affairs 
Committee today sought an addi
tional 840,000,000 appropriation this 
year for buying scores of new air
planes to build up Army flying 
strength.

The committee named a special 
five-man sub-committee, headed by

A strike of workers in the press
room of the Hearst-owned New 
York American Monday night de
layed the first edition of that 
paper two hours, the Dally Worker ____
learned yesterday. The stoppage farmer, barely escaped lynching
was a protest against the lay-off yesterday as two other Negro 
policy instituted by the manage- farmers. Dooley Morton. 17. and
m®}* {Bert Moore, 23, were lynched near

The pressroom situation .followed here, 
on the heels of a wave of dis- Sutton was pursued to.the Ar-cli&rRcs in the edit-oriKl rooms or vi__ v__. _ #*<»•%**

traveling in six 
armed deputies, 

headed by Deputy Sheriff Parker 
Harris of Lowndes County. The 
lynch gang drove their victims 
leisurely through the streets of
Columbus, without interference, to

of the Journal and American have. 
also been fired between last Friday and yesterday. “We gotta cut tutom(>blles’ by 
down,” the men were told by 
executives.

Curiously enough, one of 
editorial workers discharged

the
was

antee full constitutional protection 
to the student group there. The war 
department ordered Tabasco mili
tary authorities to cooperate in 
maintaining order. A special in
vestigator from the attorney gen
eral's office was ordered to leave for j The editorial declared the League’s 
Villa Hermosa today to invest!- principles were intended for “civ-

ARMY PLANES 
ARE RUSHED 
TO REJ SEA
Fascist Press Seeks to 
Drum Up War Fever As 

Sick Troops Return
ROME. July 16.—All efforts ot '' 

the League of Nations or other 
powers to halt the Italian Fascist 
government's determination to go 
to war against Ethiopia will be in 
vain, it was bluntly stated in the 
Italian press her today.

These assertions followed „ the 
sensational report that Mussolini 
himself would go to Africa, prob
ably by seaplane, in order to spur 
the troops on to war against 
Ethiopia. , 1

Th»* report that Mussolini would 
himself go to the prospective battle
field was explained today by say
ing that this dramatic step would 
‘stimulate the morale” of the armies 
already there. This itself raises 
the question whether or not Mus
solini has not received reports show
ing the morale to be very low dtie 
to the thousands upon thousands 
who are suffering from tropical dis
eases and thirst. Itjis known that 
the number who hive already died 
reaches up into the thoiisands: 
while over 5.000 have already been 
returned to Italy in such bad phv- 
sical condition that their further 
stay in Eritrea or Somaliland 
would have meant certain death.

Plane Carrier Sails 
Following the announcement that 

30.000 more soldiers would soon 
leave for East Africa, the Italian 
airplane carrier Mi rag Ha sailed to
day for the Red Sea with twenty- 
four Amy planes lashed to her. 
decks. As the Mhraglla got under 
way. six steamers in the bay of 
Naples were busy loading war 
materials and infantrymen for ser
vice in East Africa. The Mlraglia 
carries eighty aircraftsmen.

Denies League Right 
Virginio Gayda. editor of the 

Giomale DTtalla, in a three column 
front page editorial today demanded 
complete satisfaction from Abys
sinia for the Ual-Ual incident. He 
denied the right of any third party 
and at least of all the League of 
Nations to deal with such matters.

gate. \ j ; •
Garrtdo Canabal is among lead

ing political figures against the 
Catholic Church and was organizer 
of the Fascist "Red Shirts.” He was 
dropped from the cabinet as a con
cession to the Catholics when presi
dent Cardenas re-formed it recently.

Jour- ^large
nri. Recently most of these car
toons dealt with the Hearst anti- 
Red drive.

The strike action on the part of 
the pressmen was precipitated by 
efforts of the management to cut 
down on the working staff, all of 
whom are members of the Interna
tional Printing Pressmen's Union 
and have a contract with the 
Hearst publications. The facts 
leading up to the strike, according 
to reliable authority, were:

Planned to Cat Edition
Hearst executives—whether by 

direct order of “the old man” him- 
celf or not could not be ascertained 
—planned to cut out one edition 
of the American, undoubtedly as a 
result of the mounting boycott 
movement directed against the 
Hearst publications. The edition to 
be eliminated was the so-called ful1 Jorcp- 
“Two-Star." This would mean that > 
the American pressmen would have

ConceasionOffered 
As Strike Is Solid

ilized”"; nations and Ttgly refuses to 
discuss the dispute on an equal basis 
with Abyssinia. s

At Ual-Ual. Italian troops bad 
invaded Ethiopian territory and at
tacked Ethiopian troops, killing 
hundreds.

Declaring that Italian Fascism 
would listen to no talk of concilia- 

. j rj « XT Mon, the newspaper Lavoro Fas- 
Barricades !5et Up Cista said today, dealing with the

4 I increased war preparations:
“It shows, that Italy is ready for 

any eventuality. She intends to 
make every one undeietand that we 
are not disposed to stand for any 
more or less clearly formulated 
pressure from wherever it may 
come.” - f ■ /

Mother Hloor 
Fares Severe 
Prison Term

As Troops Patrol 
Streets in Belfast

BELFAST. Ireland. July 18 — ! 
Barricades were set up in several j 
streets here as police, assisted by 
British steel-helmeted troops moved 
into action against the Irish Na- j 
tionalists. Soldiers with rifles pa- j 
trolled the streets where many were 
injured and several arrested last 
night in the renewed fighting be- 

g v | | | tween the Irish Nationalists and
Un Boulder Dam pro-British Ulstermen.

More than five have already been

BOULDER CITY, Nev.. July 16.— 
The effectiveness of the strike at 
Boulder Dau was seen today as 
officials of the Six Companies, 
In ■ L were , forced to agre infor
mally to restoration of the 7H hour 
day.

As the company turned down the 
demands of increased wages, how
ever, the strike is continuing

J ,, OMAHA. Neb., July 16. - The
curt ta.

in the confusion. Several houses sited a decision sustaining the rul- 
have been set on fire.

(a? Cato* to Um Daltj Wwtar)
MOSCOW. July If.—An article 

if Rene Arrachart, member of the 
“oUtical Bureau of the Communist 
Party of France, estimating the 
B stile day demonstratkms in 
France, Is published prominently 
by Pravda. organ of the Commu
nist Party of the Soviet Union.

“The cause of freedom and peace 
ts on the right track.” says Arra
chart. dealing with the People's 
Anti-Fascist Front demonstrations 
in Farts on July I4r

The fascist gangs are getting into 
motion, bluntly stating their inten
tions of attempting to seize power.

"While the people demonstrated 
their strength on July 14, on one 

,e-d of Parts, the fascists gathered 
at the other hand. 50,003 strong. 
Organized in military fashion, 
equipped with powerful means and 
supported by his capital. Hitler's 
Imitaton may endeavor a putsch 
should the People’s Front weaken 
its vigilance. No doubt, th results 
already attained will bear fruit. 
The People's Front on a nation-

crat. Alabama, to 
House and Senate 
Committees in an 
a provision for the 
deficiency bill pending in the Sen 
ate.

MIR Strikers Reject

ing of the District Court in con
victing Mother Ella Reeve Bloor and 
her comrades in the Loup City 
“riot* case.

This means that the seventy- 
three-year-old veteran of many la
bor battle*. Mother Bloor, must go 
to jail unless more mass pressure 
and financial support is mobilized 
behind the fight to free her.

Portias Sell, another victim, waa 
severely tortured while in Sherman 
County Jail last summer, he will

life.
.___ , Other prisoners Fore starved and

Some genius among the Hearn 1 --------------------- ------------------ - ^ unwholesome food tha£ most
I ottfciOla.-arparentiy “ting under paTERSOK n j jujy ig._The > live board, by its leadership, has people would not give to their doga 

order* to economize of ^ more than ...................................

Japanese Police Arrest 187
TOKYO, July 18 (UJ*.).—Metro

politan police of the Japanese cap
ital today announced that 187 per
sons, including 37 women, had been 
arrested since July 2 on suspicion 

to of organizing for the Communist 
' I Party in Japan.

iive-man suD-commm.ee. neaoeo oy the American pressmen would nave C*Vf rv _ • I TS I
Representative Lister HiH, Demo- comparatively little work between U'ft t PT 3 O U > I / A* 1*1 A*p ll (1 tl K S
rrai Ai.h.m. to confer with j the time the first edition was A ! SU ll kJ l lit gjl! IfltZ IKMin 9

te Appropriation locked up at 7:15 p.m. and the time y-, y ^ s tsW y"* ya ; waumy wan *■»«. aummer, ue
attempt to insert of closing the third edition, the l-f/ltJ) ft 6 VwS7#7 r'lfttlf ■ I lilt probably remain a cripple for
te fund into the Three-Star Final." at 11:45 pm. W Ul^ ****** * IUIU %^UIUV3 ISUl wm-r starved

at thf expense of his employes, de- 
_ vised the scheme whereby the so-
U. S. Conciliator’s Plan caned “lobster shift would be cut

ROCHESTER, N. H., July 18 — (Continued on Fcge 2;

(Continued on Page 2)

uocneco wuu sirixers, at a special 11 j. a h
meeting, have tamed down a plan Troops Called Against 
of settlement proposed by Gordon Carolina Textile ! Strike 

Federal conciliator. The 
labeled the plan as

“vague."
At the same time the strikers 

voted not to accept any plan until 
the company submitted in writing 
the actual wage scales proposed.

_______ _ S. C„ July 16.—National
Guardsmen were moved here today 
against the strikers at the four 
units of the Pelzer mills.

The strikers are members of the

.690 silk
strikers were swelled today when 
the workers at the Gtti Throwing 
plant joined the walkout.

Meanwhile, preparations are going 
ahead for the elections on Friday in 
the Plain Goods Department of 
tilt Paterson District, American 
Federation of Silk Workers. The 
voting will take place at the union 
headquarters from 9 am. to 8 pm.

won the admiration of large sec- They were tortured by being shown
tiona of Um workers. the body of a prisoner who hanged

An open air meeting to discuss himself rather than face the same 
the elections, will be heid Wednes- torture.
day evening at 7:30 p. m at the F.oyd Booth’s house was riddied
(■orner of Harrison and Summer with bullets by vigilantes. Booth 
Streets, ! under Use auspices of the and his wife barely escaped death 
Communist Party. Several rank New evidence was discovered and 
and file leaders of tire Plain Goods a new trial can be forced, but this 
Department will speak. requires several hundred dollars. All

They will answer questions on the sympathizer* of the fanners' strug-
Many member* of the Plain Goods wort of the rank and file executive gtes have been asked to rend con-

executive board, rank and file mem
bers, art running for redaction. 
The elections have aroused the In
terest of the entire labor movement

United Textile Workers of America, j here as the rank and file execu-

board In the past, the situation to 
the union, who the fighter* for 

! unity are, who the disrupter* are, 
and what matt be done to win the 
silk strikes now to progress.

tn button* for the defense of Mother 
Bloor and her co-workers to the 
International Labor Defense, 89 
East Eleventh Street, Near York
City.I ! r

White and Negro Workers-Build the United Front for the Defense of Ethiopia-Demonstrate Aug. 1
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Parley Urges One Shoe Union Controlled by Rank and File
Voles Against 
Plan to Bar 
Locals’ Voice

Conference Reconvenes 
In August—Special 
Convention in Fall

BOSTON. Maw July U.—The 
conference of local unions, of the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, re presen tin* the majority of 
the tmkm's membership, will re
convene on Auffost Srd. The con
ference of local unions, meeting last 
Saturday In Lynn, demanded that 
the oficials of the union work for 
the ortaaiaaUon of one united union 
In the dice industry controlled by 
the rank and file. The demand was 
made that the O. B. B. shall not bar 
any local from representation at the 
special convention, regardless of 
their standing with the general 
office in regards to payment of per 
capita tax. I. Zimmerman, Lort- 
stonite organiser of the union, ap
peared at the conference and spoke 
against this motion, but he was 
voted down.

The national officials of the union, 
pressed to the wall by the member
ship, which had previously held a 
conference of the locals on June 
30th, were forced to carry through a 
referendum. The referendum was 
held on the week of July tth on the 
question of whether the convention 
should be held on ftept. t. in Boston 
Instead of Nov., IMS as provided by 
the constitution. The rank and file 
conference of the iooal unions on 
June 30th had demanded that the 
convention be held on August 10th, 

the G. E. B. ignored this date.

To Vote hi September
At the conference of local unions 

last Saturday, representing the 
majority of the union's membership, 
it was decided not to hamper the 
putting through of the referendum 
for the September'date.

List Saturday s conference reiter
ated its demand that none of the 
locals shall be barred from partici
pation, including the New York 
and a Philadelphia local, without 
any ifs or buts.

The Levestonite organiser of the 
national office. I. Zimmerman, mid 
the G. E. B.. made all efforts to dis
regard the conference of the locals 
and their demands. Zimmerman, 
on the one hand, tried to convince 
the membership that such a con
ference Is unnecessary, and on the 
other hand he tried to get control 
of the conference through his sup
porters, in order to dissolve It.

Zimmerman came to the session 
of the local unions on Saturday, 
with a committee of the G. E. B., 
with the purpose of putting an end 
to the conference. Zimmerman re
ported for the G. X. B. and an
nounced that the result of the 
referendum was in fawr of a special 
convention to be held September 0 
in Boston. i

Defied Rank and Pile

On the question of per capita 
Zimmerman defied the rank and file 
and reported that the locals must 
pay per capita and that only those 
locals who are not in a position to 
pay and who will appeal to the G. 
E. B. will not be barred from par
ticipation in the convention, if the 
G. £. B. finds they cannot pay. 
Zimmerman further sold that in his 
opinion all locals will be allowed 
delegates with the exception of two 
or three locals which the G. X. B. 
feels can pay but refuse to pay per 
capita.

Far Top Control

Zimmerman reported on the 
negotiations that are now being 
carried on by e committee of twelve 
from the United, the Brotherhood, 
the American Union and the Pro
tective union. This oommlttee of 
top official# are trying to “unite” the 
unions under control of the top 
bureaucrats, with a division of the 
spoils. They want to have one 
union control led by the top offi
cials, and with the rank and file 
having no say.

The rank and file delegates from 
tbe local union, after Zimmerman's 
speech, (me after the other pointed 
out that Zimmerman and the a. E. 
B. have consistently fought against 
a special convention of the union to 
defbat wage outs and prepare foe 
struggle. These delegates, including 
outstanding rank and file leaders 
such as Klarfeld of Boston, Purro 
of Haverhill and Mike Tussusglan 
of Chelsea, exposed the rotten 
agreements signed by Zimmerman 
and his representatives In Nashua, 
N. H. and in Marlboro recently, 
which Mad the workers hand and 
foot to the B. bosses.

The conference of the local 
unions insisted that all locals shall 
be allowed to psrtu spate in the con
vention. The delegates refused to 
leave It u> Zimmerman ami the G. 
E. B. to decide which locals can pay 
and which locals cannot pay per 
capita, A motion was passed de
manding that the G. E. B. send out 
a communiesUan with a > clear 
answer on this question to all locals 
and to the conference of local 
unions which convenes again on 
August I.

Zimmerman la attempting to 
maiiuair. control of the union and 
throttle the le^e1 unions by batting 
all rank and flie ijgilogitos to the 
convent** on the grounds of per

Under Zimmerman's leadership 
wage eats of from T to 15 per emit 
have bean put over on the shoe 
workers and accepted by the G. E. 
B. without a fight, in a number of 
important shi

T E It It o n
I> NAZI GERMANY

fUoted upon him time and again 
during his two and a half yean im
prisonment in the torture cham
bers of Na* Germany.

Thfielmaiiit Tortured

. According to information that 
has leaked out of the wall of se
crecy witji which the Neals have 
kept the condition of Ernst Thael- 
mann surrounded. S. 8. men 
tBehuts StaefTei) have told reliable 
underground contacts in Germany, ! correspondent of the Basle “Na-

Illegal literature
BASLE, SwitaeriamL—Tbe Berlin

United Front 
Of Socialists 
And C.P. Urged
Southern Textile Roily 

Senda Letter to 
Both Parties

the Gegen-AngrifT reports, that last 
August, following the bloodbath of 
June 30, Thaelmann was suddenly 
removed from his dungeon in Moa- 
bit and severely beaten by the Ges
tapo. the Hitler secret police.

These 8. 8. men, disillusioned by 
the bloody treachery of the June 
massacre, declared that in the se
cret chambers of the Gestapo 
Thaelmann was subjected id one of 
the Infamous “Mtaminilions" of the 
police in order to extract material 
horn him for a criminal indictment.

Slagged fer Hears
Bor four hours Thaelmann was 

beaten, the 8. ft. men revealed. Some 
of his teeth were knocked out, he 
was kicked and abused. The Nazis 
were driven to desperate measures 
of torture by their continual failure 
to secure witnesses to testify against 
Thselmann's moral and political 
character.

But Thaelmann would not yield; 
even the 8. ft. men Were impressed 
by his fearlem courage and in
tegrity.

He was removed again to his 
dungeon in Moablt. where it is said, 
the tortures continued. The 8. 8. 
men who revealed the information 
also declared that Thaelmann Is in 
great need of medical attention.

Seek Asylum for Thaelmann
The Aftti-N&xi Federation is 

seeking to raise 100,000 signatures 
for freedom and asylum in America 
for Ernst Thaelmann.

Only the swift and determined 
action by the workers and profes
sional people, demanding the re
lease of Thaelmann. can stop the 
bloody tortures the Nasis have in-

tional-Zeitung" communicates: “On 
the days commemorating the 30 
and 30 of June 1034, Communists 
distributed an unusually large quan
tity of posters and leaflets in Ber
lin.”

• •

Ntzi Pr«08 Prohibitions
ZURICH. Bwitaerfand.—The pro

hibition in Germany of the last 
Swigs newspaper permitted to be 
add there, the “Easier Nach- 
richten,” has caused the Swiss 
Federal Council to prohibit in 
Switserland the circulation of the 
Nasi paper “Der Alemsnne" pub
lished in Freiburg in Baden, the 
notorious anti-Semitic pornographic 
"Sturmer” Issued by Btreicher, and 
the “ReichKdeutcher” published in 
Zurich by the German Nasis living 
in Switserland.

The Federal Council points out 
that these measures are taken in 
view of the complete prohibition of 
all Swiss newspapers in Germany, 
causing the 8Wi» subjects living 
in Germany to be deprived of any 
Swiss paper whatever. The “Neue

A letter urging the formation of 
a Socialist-Communist united front, 
has been sent to the National 
Executive Committee of the So
cialist Party and to the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
hv the Committee to Support 
Southern Textile Organization.

The letter points to tbe splendid 
success of tbe united front in 
France and also here In the State 
of North Carolina, where splendid 
work has been done for the de
fense of the six Burlington textile 
workers.

Text of Letter

The letter follows in full:
“July 13, 1035

“Dear Comrades:
“We, the Committee to Support 

Southern Textile Organisation, a 
group of sixty professional and 
white collar workers, urge the for
mation of a united front of the 
Socialist and Communist Parties in 
the United States. We propose 
united action of the entire working 
ciAm against war and fascism and 
for the workers' immediate needs. 
It is clear that the united front in 
France has not wily succeeded in 
stopping the advance of Fascism

Zurcher Zeltung’’ writes that the j but has also increased the power of 
ban on the ' Sturmer” would have ““ 
been Justified under the law against 
obscene literature in any case. The 
prohibition of the “Reichsdeutecher” 
published by the notorious Nasi 
regional leader for Switserland,
GustlofT, who holds in his hands all 
the threads of Nasi espionage and 
machinations in Switserland, may 
be claimed as a victory gained by 
the protest campaign carried on by 
the Swiss workers against these 
fascist activities.

VI INUIbll V-

Philadelphia Communists Map SSLlST fS? 
Broad Mass Campaign to Rally 
Workers in Fight Against War

PHILADELPHIA, July 16.—The West Philadelphia Sec
tion of the Communist Party has laid plans for an intensive 
anti-war campaign for August 3. Since the Section has 
been assigned the task of carrying out a campaign against 
the Dies Deportation Bill, many actions have been arranged.

automobile parade is .being*'An
arranged for Saturday, and about 
25 to 35 cars are expected to par
ticipate.

A mobilization is being made for 
a Red Sunday on June 21, for the 
collection of signatures against the 
Dies Bill and the quota of 10,000 
signatures Is expected to be 
reached.

A mass meeting on Ethiopia and 
the war situation has been ar

ranged with A. W. Mills and B. D. 
Amis as the main speakers. Rev
erend Shephard, a well-known Ne
gro minister and State assembly- 
man, will be asked to speak at this 
meeting on Saturday, July 27.

Notices of these activities are be
ing sent to all organizations. These 
meetings will be made a rallying 
point for the August 3 demonstra
tion at Reyburn Plaza against war 
and fascism.

the workers' movement among the 
peasants, intellectuals, small busi
ness people, and profession a Is. On 
the other hand, as in the cases of 
Austria and Czechoslovakia, the 
division in the ranks of the work
ers’ partite has resulted only in 
the defeat of their struggles and in 
the advance of fascism.

Cites Carolina Case

“We know from our own work in 
the Southern textile field the 
value of united action. In the 
State of North Carolina, a united 

Socialist Party and the 
exitss. The kuc- 

Worker* Defense Com
mittee. formed for the defense of 
the six Burlington textile workers 
framed on a dynamiting charge 
during the general tetxile strike, 
can be directly attributed to the 
strength of the Joint action of both 
partite.?

"In every country of the world, 
where the working class has Joined 
together in united action, immedi
ate successes have been obtained in 
resisting the fascist offensive.

“We, therefore, appeal to you, to 
make possible the building of the 
united front as the most effective 
force in blocking the road towards 
increased attacks on the workers' 
standard of living, towards fas
cism and war.

“Fraternally, -
“Committee to Support Southern 

Textile Organization”

Hunger March 
Nears Capital 
O i C a n ada
Will Enter Ottawa on 
Three Fronts to 

Demand Relief

^ “ 4Hr UnHtd Pr**«)
MONTREAL. July IB—R o y a 1 

Canadian Mounted Police today 
ware guarding every road leading to 
Ottawa while hunger marchers in 
three Canadian provinces continued 
plans to stage a mam invasion of 
the capital despite a series of set-

Camden Strikers Block 
Strike-Breaking Scheme
American Legion Forced to Cancel Poll When 

Strikers and Legionaires Protest—Union 
Calls It Company Concocted Plan

Hears! Press 
Lies Scored 
In Fall River

CAMDEN, N. J.. Jaly !«.—Pro- 
by anion leaders and at em

bers ®f the American Legion, have 
forced Legion chiefs to cancel the 
poll which it intended taking to
morrow of the 4.M0 strikers at the 
New York Shipbuilding Corpora
tion yard.

Harry W. Underwood, com
mander of the Gloucester Post of 
the Legion, in objecting to the 
participation of the organisation 
to the strikebreaking poll, declared 
that the members of his post 
would "not undertake to pull any 
prfvato party’s chestnuts eat of 
toe fire."

addressed to the strikebreaking Ma
jor,* and inform him “how glad we 
are to accept your invitation to con
duct a secret poll of the shipyard 
workers.'*

Meeting Brands Beal 
a Traitor to the 
Working Class

as

FALL RIVER. Mass. July 
resolution condemning the Hears* 
press lies that Soviet workers am

The letter from the Canwfen “<Lbrnndtn« ^
County Committee of the Legion, 
which Is supposed to take the poll, 
is signed by Frank F. Neutze. 
County Commander. Neutze is a 
Common Pleas Court judge,

Se far as has ben learned, no 
authorization for the nse of the 
Legion in its efforts to end the 
strike has been made by the 
County Committee.
John Green, president of the In

dustrial Union of Marine and Ship
building Workers, in condemning

The marchers are expected to en
ter Ottawa on three fronto to de
mand work and better wages and 
living conditions In unemployment 
relief camps throughout the coun
try. Roval Canadian Mounted Po
lice said they would do their utmost ______  w
to prevent them from entering the CAMDEN, N. J.. July 18 —Another ^
capitai . .effort to break the strike of 4 600 ^ proposed poll, declared: “The

In Montreal, the battle of wits *t toe New York Shipbuild- American Legion is not a friend of
between authorities and marchers Company yards has been spiked 
is still going on. Police are guard- I*™* 1*® condemnation by union 
teg every outlet from the city and leaders of a plan to have the Amer- 
doing their utmost to hinder the ican conduct an “impartial”
progress of the marchers, but small,vot* tomorrow on whether the men 
groups continued to slip through, jwant ^ return to work.
Many were apprehended and' Just how “impartial” the whole 
brought back to Montreal and jailed. ; plan Is. can be seen from a full

In Toronto mors than 1JW0 
marchers, including many women,1 Camden 
were reported to be preparing to 
Start the 150-mile trek to Ottawa 
today. The Ontario government an
nounced if would not interfere with 
the trek as long as Che marchers 
were orderly and did not break toe 
law.

In Winnipeg 600 relief camp res
idents again were forced to post
pone their departure when leaders 
failed to arrange transportation.
The strikers held a “tag day” Sat
urday. and appealed to citizens to 
lend their automobiles to the strik
ers for a dash across the Manitoba 
border into Ontario, but the response 
pas small. Leaders said the rail 
feres were prohibitive.

page advertisement appearing in the 
Courier-Post. The ad

vertisement is not signed by the 
company—that would be ton'open. 
It is signed by Major Henry F. Holt- 
husen, New York attorney, who 
made an unsuccessful attempt last 
week to have a poll of the workers 
taken by college students.

Letters Published 
In toe advertisement are repro

duced two letters from heads of the 
Camden County Oommlttee and the 
New Jersey State Department of the 
American Legion.. The letters axe

labor and never has been
The Major Explain*

The union has announced that 
it would agree to a poll only if the 
company; in turn, would agree that 
if a majority of the men refused 
to return on the company's terms, 
the company would take them back 
on the strikers’ terms. The com
pany ha* refused to consider such 
a proposition. In toe advertisement 
proposing the American Legion poll, 
Major HbHhusen declared:

“Here is the point about the vote 
It is final, 
want to return 
pany will open up the yards. ’

Union leaders are mobilizing their 
forces to explain to toe strikers that 
thia American Legion “fair vote” is 
a company-controlled vote.

The men have been on strike since 
May 13 tor a 15 per cent increase 
and for union recognition.

Hearst’s latest pen prostitute, as ■ 
traitor to to* working class, 
adopted Mr a meeting of 150 
era who heard William H. Dupree, 
textile delegate to the Soviet Union, 
report on living and working con
ditions in the U. s. S. R.

Dupree, a member of toe United 
Textile Workers Union, recently re
turned from the Soviet Union, 
where he paid particular attention 
to the conditions of the Soviet tex
tile workers.
• The resolution. which was 
adopted unanimously reads:

“After listening to a - report on 
living and working conditions of 
workers la the Soviet Union, given 
by William H. Dupree, the textile 
delegate to toe Soviet Union.
Fall River workers protest moss 
vigorously and condemn W. R. 
Hearst's slanderous lies and his 
anti-Soviet campaign.

“We also brand Fred 1 Beal's ar
ticles as untrue and worthy of a 
traitor to the working class.”

j^v***v caaxv/vs u nig-
If toe majority of men
urn to work, the oom- ITiril

Fight Layoffs

Dr. Ward Replien 
To Beal's Lies

Evicted, Cut Of All Relief, 
Negro Families Live in Street; 
Philadelphia Councils Win Aid

All Aid Funds
Discontinued 

One Workers Acquaintance j t /^lin#v
With Hearst’s Tool, Fred Beal '

Comrade Editor:
I wrote you toe other day of my 

acquaintance with Andrew Smith 
in Moscow, 1030.

It was my misfortune also to 
have been associated with the rene
gade Fred Beal while working in 
toe Soviet Union at Kharkov Trac
tor plant In 1032 and 1933.

He had the Job of editing the 
factory bulletin which circulated 
among toe English speaking for
eigners employed at the factory for 
which he received 150 roubles per 
month. ,

He was given a heated and elec
tric lighted apartment with cook
ing stove, bath, toilet, etc., arrange
ments, and had the privilege of the 
foreign store where he could pur
chase such food stuffs as are gen
erally used here.

He told me that on his arrival he 
was ‘treated like a prince" and

visited Russia from end to end, 
free.

He was lazy and lolled about in 
his rooms. ?v

He nude no attempt to be of any 
use. to the community or organiza
tions. ‘1

At any of the meetings when he 
was called upon to say something 
his remarks were always childish. 
He giggled like a young girl when 
talking and had a following of 
young men always at his rooms.

He gave no indication of know
ing anything about Socialism and 
his reading consisted of trashy 
novels with the highly colored 
backs, which he received from 
America.

Many of us who knew enough 
considered him a sexual degenerate.

How in hell he became a labor 
leader, gets me.

Yours,
I C. M. 8. -

Big Campaign 
Opened to Pass 
Anti-Writ Bill

NEWARK. N. J.. July 16.—A mass 
protest movement U rapidly de
veloping bare for toe passage of 
the anti-injunction bill and for the 
release of the two strikers and 
David Herman, businees agent of 
Local 410, Delicatessen and Cafe
teria Workers Union, 'who were

fend the interests of labor against 
unfair arrests and injunctions.”

John Geddes, veteran militant in 
the Carpenters Local, 306, and del
egate to toe Essex Trades Council 
also urged the formation of an anti- 
injunction movement and of a rank 
and file Labor Party that “will 
sweep reactionaries out of public 
office.”

The cafeteria workers are con
tacting all laboring organizations in 
the state for support in their fight

DE8 MOINES. la.. July 12—Dis
continuance of all direct and work 
relief in Harrison county for all 
families with employable men has 
betel ordered by William C. Came
ron, county relief director at Logan, totorzhip 
Iowa. *

Cameron posted a bulletin with 
the announcement which stated:

“Both direct and work relief will 
be discontinued Monday. We be
lieve that1 with the beginning of 
harvesting and the increase of other 
employment in Harrison county, all 
employable persons can find at least 
temporary work.”

Cameron s action is toe first of its 
kind taken in Iowa since the state
wide relief setup was organiaid.
While R. E. Kit linger, assistant re
lief administrator for the state, said 
that dropping of relief rolls by 
counties was purely a local matter 
and did not need the sanction of 
F. E. R. 4. officials, workers and 
poor farmers of Iowa recognize this 
step in Harrison county as a feeler 
which, if uncontested, will lead to 
similar action throughout the state.

There were 600 families on relief 
in Harrison county early this year.
While toe work “promised” toe un
employed is <hi toe outlying farms, 
moat of toe unemployed men live 
in the county’s cities, Missouri Val
ley, Logan, Dunlap, Woodbine and 
Mondamto, as admitted by Quintan 
Wood, county relief administrator.
Wood's explanation of tbe action 
was that it “is taken to provide 
added- incentive.”

(Continued from Page 1)

coaid not possibly exist. And yea. 
who were once an honest fighter 
for labor are noiw serving its 
anti-hnman ends.

Dictatorships Differ

You say to ns that your nar
rative “alone can set labor free 
and pave the way to a sane and 
honest solution of the social prob
lem.” Did yon really imagine such 
a ining as this, or dM one ot 
Hearst's corrupted hirelings put 
these words in your mouth? You 
sorely most know that Hearat 
will print nothing except what 
he thinks wti lead to the deeper 
oondage ot labor and to the 
strengthening of capitalism. I re
member as we talked in 1031 in 
Moscow and as I watched yon 
talk brith others, it was evident 
that yon were in deep and strange 
waters—a man sick in spirit. This 
most be said now. or I should 
have to say the harsher thing 
that yoor present conduct has 
earned.

You tell us that we have Justly 
condemned the dictatorships in 
Italy and Germany but have 
blinded ourselves .to the “iniqui
tous ahd reactionary Stalinist die- 

in Soviet Russia.” If 
you do not know the essential 
difference between these two kinds 
of state power, then you do not 
belong in the Soviet Union and 
you certainly should never have 
gone there. Do yon never remem
ber that the Soviet Union gave 
you asylum when you were a 
fugitive from capitalist justice? 
In that situation what would a 
Fascist country do with you?

is the Dally Warter)

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. July 16.—
Eight South Sheridan Street fam
ilies, who were stricken from the 
relief rolls following their eviction 
from the three-story bandboxes 
which for several years they called 
their homes, and which are now in 
process of demolition under con
demnation proceedings, were receiv
ing rent and food relief today as

a that theFwwre"BOt throwrTouL
the Unemployment Councils. Most

families on trucks yesterday and 
taken it to the County Relief Board, 
where it was unloaded and left in 
the yard, while a committee placed 
demands on the board for immedi
ate food relief and rent checks for 
the evicted families.

The 23 members of the eight
families were forced on the relief between 10:30 and 10:43 
board as uninvited guests, while 
workers picketed the building to see

of the families are colored.
The eight families, consisting of 

23 persons, were evicted from their 
homes without notice and forced to 
remain on the streets for three 
days and nights. The Philadelphia 

j county relief board ruled that be
ing homeless they must also go 
foodless. William O. Gilbert, ad
juster for the relief board, declared 

| that the board would do nothing 
I to help the destitute families until 
: they found new homes and then 
only if the board thought they; 

j "merited” relief.
J Workers Mass at Relief Office

Mr. Gilbert and other officials of 
; the board changed their minds to-' 
' day, however, when a large crowd 
j of workers, under toe leadership of 

the Unemployment Councils, visited 
I the board's headquarters at Fif

teenth and Cherry Streets. * 
j The Unemployment Councils had 

loaded toe furniture of the evicted

Editor* Silent '
Executives of the American either 

refused to talk or could not bo ‘ 
reached. Jerome G. Karpf, manag
ing editor; when first asked by a 
reporter for toe Daily Worker 
whether there had been a strike in 
the press room the evening before, 
denied it. Then, changing his mind, 
claimed ignorance. “Don’t know a 
thing about it. Try Grant or Lunn " 
Messrs. Grant and Lunn were also 
out to the Daily Worker.

Demands An; Won 
This morning, under 

of the mam demonstration, the 
relief officials were forced to 
grant immediate rash to the fam
ilies for food and rent, pins In
dividual letters to each family 
guaranteeing payment of their 
rent. These demands were only 
granted, however, after the relief
officials found that they could —---------- ------“~V
not talk the committee out of it* j) i s - ...
demands or Intimidate, with their itODIP 8 U 1*01X1 
small army of police, the white 
and Negro workers who gathered 
in support of the evicted fam
ilies.
While rallying the workers to 

fight against this brutal treatment 
of the Negro imemployed. the Un
employment Councils here are In
tensifying their campaign for a 50 
per cent increase in relief snd for 
a city ordinance prohibiting evic
tions of the Jobless.

Is Commended
(Continued from Pape t)

Workers in U. 8. 8. R.

ettng the Novelty Bar and Grill in 
notation of an Injunction.

Herman and toe strikers were 
held in contempt of court by Vice- 
Ohaneeilor Buchanan for picketing 
in the face of an injunction issued 
by Vice-Chancellor Stein one day 
after aeveral workers at the Novelty 
Bor and Grill had walked out on 
strike.

At a maos meeting held last Mon
day in the Gaelic-American Hall. 
Cbarias Vlgortto of Paterson Dyers’ 
Local 1133 vigorously declared. “The 
laboring das* of people must putt 
mi end to theee injunction* by rag- 
isterteg tta protest, by orgsaistog 
• movement for the anti-in tanotior. 
bill and by setting up a real Labor 
Party with candidates who will de-

VIAC XMT SUpiXJTV 111 WiriT IlgllL . ffril mj- , IT

tor the release of the prisoners and t nFFRlPIl Martial Law
is making preparations to renew toe a. __ c* jcampaign ot organised labor on be- A» Southern Stevedores 

* half of the anti-in junction bill now Pl^L->t f’.ilf.w*-*- pending in the State Legislature. IvUltport Docks

Messrs. William Green and 
Matthew WoO ire on a rampage 
against the Commanlsts. It 

the Carnot antsts are In ter-

against their exploiters. Larger 
and larger grows the somber of 
A. F. of L. anions which ore 

Green and 
are 

In
Bead the Dally 
ot the movement far trade onion 
unity. The Doily Worker Is the

the members of 
all read the Dotty Worker every 
day! Make the drive far 50,0*0

GULFPORT, Miss.. July 18.— 
Martial taw was thmtenetl here 
today against longshoremen, mem
bers of the International Long
shoremen's Association.

When toe workers asked for a 
wage increase of 30 cents an hour, 
the employers locked them out and 
attempted to replace them with a 
company union known as the 
Benevolent Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation.

I- L. A pickets are patrolling the

Daily Worker

everywhere ■ 
the Daily Worker:

You knew, or you ought to have 
known, when you went to the So
viet Union that a working class 
dictatorship is a hard and some
times a cruel thing. How else caif 
it survive against its enemies, in
cluding the disloyal and degener
ate few among the workers them
selves? Yon aught to know that 
it Is not possible in this Imper
fect world, and particularly at this 
stage of human development, to 
have any government wider which 
injustice* will not ooenr and 
errors be committed. Bat for you 
to call “reactionary” the govern
ment through which millions of 
workers and peasants have made 
an advance in standard of living 
and culture which is not equalled 
in history, is either to completely 
misunderstand or absolutely to 
falsify what is happening.

Furthermore, I say to you that 
in the course of my own expe
riences in the Soviet Union, under 
what you call an ‘iniquitous dic
tatorship” I have seen time and 
again workers and peasants ex
ercising a degree of control over 
the affairs of Industry, agricul
ture, and state which is not pos
sible to them under any other 
system new operating in the

Ohio Parley 5. The tremendous importance of 
building progressive groups in the 
unions and mass organizations—

A-m-,-. with Party members equipping
V I I I da&1'd~kYlPk themselves to become good union

lMulers Tbe Party members must
absorb toe accumulated experiences 
of strike strategy of toe Party and 
transmit it to the masses of fight
ing uniqn workers.

6 Organization is now of major

I most conclude therefore, that 
either you are blinded by some 
OAfertonato personal experiences, 
or Mae you have allowed yourself 
to be misted by those who will one 
yon while they can for theta own 
evil purposes and then throw you 
out to starve. '

The Dotty Worker is the 
men’s paper, gee that 
oaten member you know ta p dotty 9 
reader!

By Agitprop Commisison. Dlst. 6
The Ohio District (Convention has 

marked an important milestone not 
only in toe growth of the Party, 
but also in the growth of the mili
tant trade union movement in Ohio.

Both the spirit and toe work of 
the convention proved that the 
Communist Party is seriously on the 

■way to become toe leader of decisive 
meases in Ohio. ^

The true role of toe Communist 
Party as the best, most experienced 
fighter for toe practical building of 
unions, conducting strike straggles, 
shaping and Influencing rank and 
file movements without for a mo
ment. forgetting its revolutionary 
alms, were clearly brought out ter 
the convention.

By correct application of the pol
icies laid down by toe Central Com
mittee, the Communist Party in Ohio 
has grown in size and influence, so i fiends 
that today it has contact with over the _ole 
87,000 workers employed in toe basic 
industries. As the report of the dele
gates shows, workers in the shops, 
mills and unions are looking more 
and more to the Party for practical, 
everyday guidance in their problems.

What Farley Showed
The convention established:
1. Our Party in Ohio no longer c* .• t am nlags behind the reel of toe concen- Lontmueg for More Pay 

tration districts. • ------- *
2. Strike struggles have con- AMBTERDIM, N. Y„ July 10.— 

tin tied and grown in Importance in The IfiOO employes of the Mohawk

wide scale has three main objec- . 
lives: i "

“First, a better organization of 
forces through creating a wide 
net-work of factory and local com
mittees :

"Second, the formation' of a 
broad anti-fascist peoples defense 
for mobilizing and rousing too 
toiling masses at the sltgf.teet fas
cist danger. .

Mast Win Peasants
“Third, involving new force* in 

anti-fascist struggles, especially the 
toiling peasant.*.

“Realizing these aims, the toiling 
people will meet the fascist on
slaughts felly prepared. ao4 if nec
essary wig resort to genteal strike. 

'Blocking the road of the Woodypolitical importance. The progress 
of our mass work must be tied up Hitler hordes and forcing them to 
with improvement in our organiza- jpVe up their criminal pi bn*, the 
tional work.

plkrw,
•r[ s great 

human
French toilers wilt render] 
service in the cause of I 
progress. |

"In this battle the French Com
munist Party will, as heretofore, 
head the anti-fascist

Keep This Page and Study H 
In the ever greater struggle* that 

lie ahead of us. the accumulated 
experience of the Party and its 
proper utilization win be of deci
sive importance. Correct leadership 
may mean the difference between 
success and defeat, between a steady 
advance by the working cIms or the Qimaxes King's Jubilee
ruthlete smashing of organizations, j _ _ _ _ _

Party members! Study this pege,

Huge British Navy Show

use it as a basis for your aiscu.*- 
sions to analyse, examine and im
prove your mass work,

Non-Party workers! Keep this 
page, study it and show it to your 

Acquaint them also with 
of the Party. Let them 

see how the Communist Party ap
proaches, analyzes their problem, 
how it strive* with all Us might to 
help bring it to a successful conclu
sion.

Carpet Mill Strike

PORTSMOUTH. Big* July II - 
As a climax to too war display 
surrounding King George s Jubilee 
celebration, tbe King today re
viewed one of the graatest concen
trations of war ships ever to bo 
massed in English waters.

The naval war game covered an 
area of thirty square miles with 
160 war ships, ranging from battle-' 
ships to wasp-ilka destroyers tak
ing part in the war demonstration.

Garment Strikers Defy 
Threat to Close Plant

the past 14 months, showing the 
determination of the Ohio prolo- 
tariat to resist the capitaltat offen
sive.

3. Ohio had more strikes during 
the past year than any other state 
in toe union.

4. The Party definitely rooted it
self among the workers and unions 
in toe auto, steel and rubber indus
tries, helping to shape and influ
ence toe growing rank and file 
movement

Carpet Mills continued on strike 
today.

The strikers, members of tbe 
United Textile Workers, are de
manding a 10 per cent wage in
crease, work day reduction from 10 
to 8 hours, reinstatement of three 
discharged strike leaden and union 
recognition.

DM yen get at 
satewripCten f*r the Doily Worker 
test week? {

(Continued from Page 1) 1

out and Journal pressmen would 
run off toe first edition of the Amer
ican The American men—«o toe 
artful scheme went—would then re
port in time to run off the “Three- 
Star Final.’’ This, of course, would 
have eliminated many hours of work 
for the American crew and would 
have meant layoffs.

Reckoned W rong
But Hearn reckoned without hi*

host.
On Monday afternoon, after they 

had completed their work, the Jour
nal crew walked out st 7 n.m. and 
refused to work on the American. 
For two hours the pre» room was 
empty. ; -

The first edition finally came out 
—two hours late. Copies. Instead 
of being in the city room between 
7:30 and 7:45, were brought there

(Spatial la tha Osilr Wa*kar>
WATERBURY, Conn.. July Il

ia an gffort to counteract too high 
'spirits of the 400 strikers at too 
Watertown Undergarment (tent, toe 

hoe thTtnifned to ijnee 
or two

strikers, who have 
34-hour hove replied tost
the plant may be closed longer than 
that unless toe management
to terms. ‘

■ asriptioo to the Dolly WoptorT

Dowd With the W^ar-Mongers of Nctzi Germany Socia*“to! Lnite Wilh Ub August i»t Against the Nazi BuiAqr Rule
r*t.*4?* sh. .1 dbiii aarecserat .* i w

and for the Freedom of All Political Prisoners—Fight Fascism and War

RHHHi .



. tf ! '
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Pope Is Asked 
toRebukeDuce 
For War Plans
Committee for Defenae 
of Ethiopia Sends 

Cable to Vatican

Fopc now XZ has been asked to 
a rebuke to MuaeoUftTs 

la Ethiopia. In a cable- 
Jointly by the Provtekmal 

Oonunittee For Tlie Defewe of 
Bthiofiia and the American League 
Again* War and Feacism, repre
senting 115,000 Near Yorkers, they 
cited the gimnng Catholic oppoai- 
tton to Italian mobilisation for war. 
"Catholics and other denominations 
urge condemnation of Fascist in
vasion of Christian Ethiopia. We 
await reply,” the cablegram read 
M part. ,

Catholic circles are deeply 
over the sUeoce of the 

toward the present war 
Indication of toe rising 

resentment of Italian Catholics to 
the war plans of Italy’s dictator, 
their statement declared, “la evi
denced by the Increasing number 
of outbreaks in ttclly, a concen
trated Catholic center, and through
out Southern Italy.”

Dr. Hudson Oliver, prominent 
Negro physician, and executive 
committee member of the Catholic 
Inter-Racial Association, comment
ing on toe tense situation In 
Ethiopia. criticised Mussolini’s 
foreign policy m “taking advantage 
of a weaker nation." He was in
censed by Italy's provocative action, 
saying. *1 will Join with any group 
protesting this Imperialist war."

If the Pope decides to censure 
Mussolini, it will be the first 
instance of Vatican criticism of 
Mussolini’s policy abroad since ll», 
when the famous Lateran Accord, 
agreement of amity, was signed be
tween Cardinal Gaspari and H 
Duee.

Tear Gas and Clubs Against Lumber Strikers
SIX WORKERS WERE INJURED AND 40* ARRESTED WHEN NATIONAL GUARD 

ATTACKED A TACOMA GROUP WHO SOUGHT TO KEEP SCABS FROM MILLS

m

■ t nr

H

London Bus Men 
Reinstated After 

Lightning Strike
#. tar

LONDON, 
they belong to a strong courageous 
union, two london bus operators 
stm hold their Jobs after a light
ning strike which threatened the 
entire transportation system of toe

city.
The two men, a busdriver and a 

conductor, were hailed before the 
London Paaseiwer Transport Hoard 
charged with having failed to re
port an accident which ocurred four 
months ago. Both were fired, al
though they protested no knowl
edge of toe accident

Immediately the 690 men in the 
galage in which the two men 
worked were out on strike and in 
a few hours 4,000 men had quit 
work. It appeared that, falling 
settlement, subway and streetcar 
workers would also go out.

The London transport board, a 
semi-public corporation, backed 
down immediately, exonerated the 
driver and reinstated the conduc
tor with a "caution.” «

What the Nation 
Thinks of Gahan

-From the Issue of July 17-

PythiansYote 
Aid to Drive 

- For Herndon

1BRAHAM CAHAN, editor of the Jewish Dally Forward, which claims 
™ the large-ot circulation of any foreign-language paper in the world, 
has Just celetiated his seventy-fifth birthday, and has received numer
ous expressions of congratulation on his forty years as editor. Outside 
his excellent novel, “The Rise of David Levlnsky,” published a quarter 
of a century ago, we fall to see anything in his career that raises it 
above the average. He has been praised as a great editor, but those 
who have prtLcd him have seldom been able to read Yiddish and thus 
were incompetent to pass judgment upon his Journalistic work. A close 
reading of hie paper for many years convinces us that the Jewish Dally 
Forward la far from being a great newspaper, it is full of the features 
that make toe Hearst papers the rags they are. Almost every issue 
contains fiction serials which if translated into English would grace 
toe New York Daily Mirror. There Is also a letter department that 
is a compourd of the writings of Beatrice Fairfax and Bugs Baer. Its 
editorials are distinguished by their irrelevance and plausible ignorance, 
and its news columns are either too skimpy or poorly written or both. 
Its general attitude on Russia had been one of prejudiced antagonism. 
Such is toe paper that Mr. Cahan has edited for nearly forty years. 
He himself has learned little with toe years. He thinks that ‘repub
lican Germany ... was in excellent shape under toe Social Democrat*.” 
and that President Roosevelt's "New Deal was excellent as far as It 
went. ... A progressive spirit is noticeable all over the country."

Pittsburgh Council 
Will Hear Report

I.L.D. Attorney 
Bares Jury 
Roll Fraud
Frame-Up Proceedings 

Against Unemployed 
Leaders Spiked

BUFFALO. N. Y.. July 16 —The 
frame-up proceedings , against 
George Yalsic, city organizer of toe 
Unemployment Councils and Joseph 
West, organiser of toe Communist 
Party, Bac* Rock and Rlveraide Sec
tion, were given a staggering blow 

when the brilliant legal defense of 
L L. D. Attorney Chmlel exposed 
fraud in toe selection of the Ken- 
more Jury. The Jury rolls were 
subpoenaed and toe trial post
poned until Thursday, July 18th,
10 a. m.

This partial victory was aided b$ 
a mass mobzilization of 500 work
ers who Jammed the court-room and 
toe village green outside at the call 
of the Unemployment Councils.

The Village of Kenmore witnessed
its first mass demonstration when  -----------------------ft—*---------------
the court was adjourned. The n*.n o •«
crowd of workers poured into the (Jarpet Mill strike 
Green and shouts went up for a : r

and court* attaches who collabor- Protests Discharge
the leaders of toePstruFgle for^un- { Of Three Workers Negroes’ Names Added Socialist Party Branch
employment relief.

Townsfolk came to toe aid of the 
workers by volunteering private 
property for a mass meeting. The 
workers of Kenmore quickly closed 
ranks with Buffalo hunger fighters 
and a powerful mass demonstration 
followed.

Endorsement Is Given 
at Massachusetts 

Parley to Petitions

BOSTON. Maas., July 16 —Official 
endorsement and active support of 
the campaign to gather two million 
signatures to a petition to the Gov
ernor of Georgia, for the freedom 
of Angelo Herndon, was verted by 
the Knights of Pythias, in their 
state convention here. The organiza
tion, a Negro fraternal gjwup, is 
reported to have a national mem
bership of 200,000.

| The convention heard Richard B. 
Moore, acting district organiser of 
the International Labor Defense, 
present the case of Herndon and the 
case of the Scottsboro boys. Moore 
was introduced by the Supreme Of
ficer. Dr. Taylor, and by J. S. R. 
Bourne, who Is chairman of the 
Provisional Committee for Equal 
Opportunities. The convention voted 
to send a resolution to the United 

' States Supreme Court and to toe
ognition of union committees: re- Governor of Alabama, c 
instatement of all fired .workers;: A voluntary collection: 
equal distribution of work, 8-hour UP tor the defense of ' Herndon and 
day, 40-hour week. ; Ihe Scottsboro boys, j

Toledo Labor c***of Fr"ned **8™ Ohio Labor
Worker io ‘Go Before ,

|jjM to Build 
Labor Party
G P. Open Letter to 

Cleveland Worker* 
Offer* Program

OLaVHLAND. Gttio, July 16 —In 
answer to toe open drive of toe 
boaaea here against the workers and 
their trade unions toe Communist 
Party has issued an open letter to 
all working people and unionists 
calling far united action for toe 
rights of labor. ,

The four point program of action

Faces Fight 
OnWorkWeek
Detroit Auto Barons 

Demand More Hours 
at Parts Plants
I ___
I (Mf Fader*U4 Prats)

TOLEDO, Qjlk), July 1«.-T0led0’« 
labor movement aeea another battle 
with to# bosses just around the cor
ner—and Is getting ready for toe 
fight.

Word i has reached the city that 
Detroit j automobile manufacturers | stated that toe affair 
have agreed that not a dollar’s worth than toe Scottsboro case
of business will be placed in To-1 --------------------
ledo's parts plants until toe 40-hour 
week, won by long struggles la toe 
pest, is Snatched back by toe beawe.
The Mechanics Educational Society 
of America has 15 verbal and writ
ten contracts in the city, guarantee
ing toe hours of work, and has an
nounced that it Intends to retain

U. S. Supreme Court

(Sr PsiwatsS Ft—)
JACKSON, MW- July 16.—Three 

Kemper County Negro farmhands, 
who were tortured and baaean into 
'confessing'’ the murder of a white 
tenant farmer will have their ease 
brought to the United Matas Su
preme Court, the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored 
People has announced.

The case ofWhe men—Id Brown. 
Yank Ehington and Henry Shields 
-was brought to the ISsslartppi 
Supreme Court last year and toe 
lower court’s conviction was upheld. 
At that time, however, a minority 
in the court termed the torture of 
toe men "unbelievable savagery” and

rst teat may come in toe 
fg. Co., where toe present 
,t expires August 1. Pres. 

Danna gf the company has notified 
shop comnltteet that he'll fight to 
lengthe* working hours to 41, and 
workers told him they'd fight Just 
as hard to hold the present basis. 
One owner of a small parts plant 
has staled that the bosses intend 
to makg Spicer toe opening wedge 
In their drive.

Never Was and ^Doesn’t 
Want To Be Subject 

of Fascist Italy

A ttttA i Ifi %hlch fok*** *** proposed as a
n. o o a i io for nghtmg ^ gttMek ^

Move to Deport 
Him to Italy

baaia for 
tot 

An
drive to make Cleveland a 100 per 
cent union town;

A militant and determined fight 
to smash Injunctions;

A break away of organiaSd labor 
from the two old political parties, 
toe Democrat and Republican par
ties which are only the tools of tha 
employers;

The establishment of a mass
“I was never a subject of fascist j

Italy nor do I desire to become t?ntly_tR^ln*t th!.em?k?!*r8 fcni.fo!
one,” John Ujich has stated in a let
ter to the Italian Ambassador, Au
guste Rosso, Washington D C , pro
testing the action of the Italian 
Consul at Seattle in issuing a pass
port for him. in collaboration with

the urgent 
people. \

needs of the working

Dakota Tax LawUnion* in England 

Defy Ban on Heds’;- u. s i^i>or Department in its Draw* Fire From
f 71 attempt to deport him to fascist

CitHue Criticized

: fBr r*4«rstc4 Pr**»!
LONDON, England, July 16.—Two 

of England s largest and strongest 
unions have rejected a call from the 
Trade Union Congress executive to 
expel radicals.

At the recent convention of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, 
whose membership numbers around 
400,000, delegates voted 44 to 35 to 
reject a demand from Trade Union 
Congress headquarters that no Com
munists be allowed to hold official 
positions in the union. Shortly be
fore that the Locomotive Engineers 
Union rejected the same order on 
the ground that It throttled the 
democratic movement In the trade 
unions. : I

"Sir Walter Citrine, Sec’y. of the 
congress, has been severely criti
cized by his own Electrical Trades 
Union "for accepting a knighthood 
from the national government.

Passing a motion of regret that 
Citrine, one of Britain s most prom
inent labor leaders, had seen fit to 
accept a knighthood from a govern
ment of "hunger and war,” a branch 
of his union called for expulsion of 
Citrine from the trade union move
ment on-the ground toot "he has 
brought ridicule on our movement."

Italy.
Ujich, who has lived and labored 

in this country for 30 years, was I 
bom 45 years ago In Istrla, then a 
part of the empire of Austria-Hun
gary, but seized by Italy in the 
World War. "I wish to inform 
you." UJick writes toe Italian Am
bassador, “that at the time I ap
plied for my first declarant papers 
to become an American citizen 11 she spoke 
renounced my oath of allegiance to Sunday.
the Kingdom of Austria of which Many locals of toe Farmers Holi- 
country I was then a citizen. . . I day Association have cooperated 
have chosen to become an Ameri- with the tour by arranging meet- 
can citizen, and I still have that ings at which she spoke. She has 
desire, so I contend that toe Its- also campaigned against toe sales

Ella Reeve Bloor

(S»Mtel *• tit* tolly Wwfecr)
WILLI8TON, N. D., July 16 — 

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor. beloved 
Communist leader, completed more 
than 3,000 miles of her tour of the 
Northwest speaking for the estab
lishment of a Labor Party, when 

to a record crowd here

llan Consul in Seattle, Wash., had 
absolutely no authority to issue a 
passport for me.”

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born, which 
has recently won toe release of 
Ujich on >1,000 bond, la urging all 
organizations to wire and write 
Prances Perkins, U. 8. Secretary of 
Labor demanding cancellation of 
toe deportation warrant against 
John Ujich, and for his right of 
asylum in this country.

tax which will be voted on 
referendum election Monday.

in a

was taken Hearings Will Begin 
On Demand of Toledo 

Edison Co. Workers

AMSTERDAM, N. Yw July 16.- 
One hundred textile workers on the 
night shift of toe spinning and 
carding departments of McLeary’s

To Southern Jury Lists, 
But None Has Served

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 16 —As a (Dally Wtrker MidwMt Barcas)
CHICAGO, ni„ July 16.—Upon

■reas)
PITTSBURGH. Pa, July 1>, - 

The City Council has been forced j 
by delegations of the Peoples Con
sumers' League and protests of dhe 
workers to hear toe complete case 
of toe framed-up extortion charge 
arrest of Tom Meyerscough and 
five other pickets on toe South Side 
two woeks ago.

Aaataunt District Attorney Phil- 
lipa, toe policemen, the two butch
ers, and tha Magistrate have been 
ordered to appear before City Coun
cil Wednesday, at 2 p m., to explain 
thatr obvious plot.

As pointed out to the City Council 
by Tom Meyerscough, the Magistrate 
nnder toe charter of Pittsburgh 
can only hold hearing*, lay fines, 

cases or bold them for court. 
Magistrate Lucas held the pickets 
under >1.000 bond each; he has ex- 
caadsd his authority and must face 
this charge the City Council an-

Wlth the backing of William 
Randolph Hearst, Congressman 

T -r-, * T e s Martin Dies has launched a move-
ill Frame-Up Ol O ment to deport foreign-born

_____ * worker*. What lies behind this
campaign? ' Read the Daily 
Worker If yon want to know why 
native workers should stand united 
with their foreign-born brothers 
against the Hearst-Dies program! 
Fifty thousand new readers for 
the Dally Worker means fifty 
thousand more fighters against 
Hearst and his fascist program!

carpet and rug mill have been on gesture toward the second reversal receipt of a letter from the Com 
strike here since Friday. 'of the U. S. Supreme Court in the munist Party, Unit 4 of Section 14

The walk-out followed the firing Scottsboro case, toe names of two in the 10th Congressional District 
of three members of a committee Negroes have been added to the list: here, urging action oh the case of 
elected by the department workers of | approximately 10.000 Shelby | Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, the 
to go to the bos# to demand wage County residents eligible for Jury Socialist Party branch In this dis-
increases and shorter hours.

The strikers have Joined the U. 
T. W. local of Amsterdam. Mean
while sentiment f|r strike is spread
ing to other departments. The strike 
committee has issued a call for a 
mass meeting fotf tonight.

The main demands of the strik
ers are 10 per ceift general increase 
for the card *nd |pinnxng room; no 
discrimination against strikers; rec-

dvrtjy.
The chances of the Negroes’ 

names being drawn from the “eli
gible” list is one to 5,000.

The Jury commissioners admitted , 
today that there have been no Ne- 

| groes on county Juries “since recon
struction days." They added that "a 
Negro inadvertently was called for 
Jury sendee twelve years ago and 
promptly excused.”

Demands Dismissal Toledo, Ohio. July 16 <fim-
_ _ . 1 t g Formal "artritnition ’ hearings be-
Of Admiral Stirling tween the Toledo Edison Company

_____ and its workers, who walked out in
a short strike some months ago, 
will begin July 23, it has been an
nounced. Proceedings will be secret.

The men have received a 5 per 
cent wage raise through orders of 
Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward F. McGrady, but are seeking 
the 20 per cent boost for which they 
struck. On the arbitration commit
tee are Dr. George W. Stocking, 
chairman; Dean Madden of New 
York University School of Finance; 
ami Attorney George D. Welles, for 
the company; and Acting Presi
dent E. D. Bieretz of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers and President Robert 
Daugherty of the Office Workers 
Union, for the employes.

trict passed a resolution condemn
ing Stirling’s anti-Soviet incite
ments and wrote to authorities at 
Washington demanding his removal.

The Socialist Party local also has 
communicated with the Cook 
County Committee of the S. P. urg
ing united front action between the 
two groups against the high cost 
of living, and against the menace 
of war and fascism.

Pittsburgh WiU Form 
Film and Photo League

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 16.—A' 

branch of the Film and Photo 
League Is being organized in Pitts
burgh. O* Friday night at 8.15 
o’clock the first meeting will be held 
at toe Workers’ School, • 6 Steven
son Street.

All those who know photography, 
those who wish to learn about it 
and participate In this field are 
urged to attend.

SACKS FARM
B.r.D. No. 1 Bar XT. Saagartfoa, X. T.

T«r. S3-P-»

Real farm plus all modem con
veniences. Unusually attractive 
countryside. Pine woods. Brook 
for bathing and fishing. Modem 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuffs pro
duced on premises.
Rates: >15 by week, U.M a day
Diroetiona: W«ot Shore a a., Oroyheund 

Lina butts to Souierttw.

NEWARK, N. J.

MI Bros* Street 
NewtrfcLITTLE

STARTS TOMORROW 
Soviet’s Sequel to "CHAPAYEV”

“Song of Happiness”
A Sag* of th* Worker* of Volga 

ENGLISH Dialogue TITLCS

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAILY WORKER

• DANCING
• GAMES
• PRIZES

Admission 10c 
At gate 15c

Ticket* sold at bookstores: 
505 South State St.
2115 W. Division 
1324 East 57th St.

PICNIC
SUNDAY JULY 21st 

SUverleaf Grove
MILWAUKEE ROAD

DIRECTION; Take Milwaukee Oar to end 
of line, walk 2 blocks west on Milwaukee Rd.

The Communist Party Mobilizes for Unemployment Work
By PHIL FRANKFELD

The Regional Party Conferences,! Party members engaged in the
held July 7, marie the beginning of 
a clearly defined turn in toe Com
munist Party in unemployed work. 
The Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, sensing the weak
nesses of toe unemployed move
ment, reacted by celling the Eastern 
end Western Regional Conferences 
to review and summarize toe 
Party’s experiences, and worked out 
concrete step* in order to mobilize 
the Party for action around the 
needs of the unemployed masses in 
the country.

Workers Children’s
Camp Is Ldllliched Regional Conference experiences in developing struggles! The conference discussed forms of

_ tb. a i * was attended by 120 Party members around youth issues. The same is organization on the projects, and
111 Jrlltaourffn Area from seven districts. Three District j true of organization of unemployed ’—---- ‘ " ^

“ Organizers, more than thirty sec- women, and wives of unemoloved

sharpest criticism. Twenty-eight 
participated in the discussion, and 
toe vastly rich experiences of the 
Party were summed up; our work, 
mistakes, and weaknesses critically 
examined; toe proposals positively 
discussed and amended.

The discussion revealed the se
rious shortcomings of our work 
among the unemployed youth. The 
problems of ijie youth were not 
dealt with, sufficiently, and above all. 
methods of winning the youth. Only impetus to this major task of the 
one or two speakers dealt with our Party in the field of unemployment.

mg trade union rates »f wages.
The Philadelphia delegates had 

the best report to make and were 
able to show the best results. The 
united drive to organize the project 
workers involved forty-two local 
unions of the A. F. of L., the Build
ing Trades Council, white-collar and 
professional groups, as well as the 
Unemployment Councils.

The other districts have barely 
made a start along these lines. The 
conference undoubtedly gave great

ure to develop united fronts with ‘anti-capitalist labor party was taken

sharply emphasized that flexible 
unemployed ; tactics and flexible forms of organ-

FITTMUROH. Fa.. July 
Tha Finnish Bureau of the Com
munist Party with toe assistance 
of the other language bureaus will 
open a summer camp for children 
In the Pittsburgh district.

The camp which is located on toe 
Finnish Farm near Finleyvitie. Pa* 
will be open for one month, be
ginning JUly 25th and closing Au
gust S5to.

Tha fae is >550 par child for a

.. _ tion and unit organizers, and lead- • workers. This phase of our work ization were needed based on the

of 5
to 15 are permitted Children will 
only be permitted to remain two 

there la sufficient 
All registration.' 
with money must be

present The greatest weak 
of toe conference was the al

most complete absence of Commu
nists in the trade unions 

This obvious lack of interest on 
the part of toe trade union leaders 
reflects an incorrect orientation as 
regards unemployed work in the 
unions, and lack of struggles on the 
part of the unions against unem
ployment. To effect a basic change 
in the organized unemployment 
movement, it will be necessary to 
involve toe trade unions not only 
m the fight for unemployment and 
aortal insurance (H R. 2827), but 
more than ever before in toe strug- 

te not later than Wednesday. July gi« for a higher standard of relief 
Mth for those planning te go toe for the*Jobless, and for unionization 
first two weeks, not later than of the project workers into toe A. 
August 7th. fdr these going the p. of L.
Mat two weeks. Wi

'ing Party'members actively engaged was barely mentioned in the dis- immediate circumstances surround- 
in daily struggle* dr toe Jobless cushion. ~ ing toe particular Case.

Many did relate the experiences Shrike Struggle*
of toe Unemployment Councils in The perspective laid down was one 
fighting discrimination against Ne- of sharp strike struggles on the 
groes, and this phase of our activity projects. A broad strike movement
received much attention Especially 
in relation to the fight for hiring 
of Negroes on an equal basis with 
whites on relief projects, and toe 
struggle against discrimination at 
the relief office*, it was pointed out 
that these problems are so acute

can be developed generally cm the 
work* projects. The strike at Boul
der Dam Project In Nevada, toe 
strikes on other federal and local 
projects embracing nfany thousands 
of workers shows the possibilities 
that exist for initiating militant

it!

that they occupy a central point in j strike actions around toe issues and 
the work of winning, organizing and grievances on toe Jobs. These 
uniting toe unemployed masses to strikes are a new type of struggle, 
resist the growing offensive of the j directed against the government as 
bankers and government against the an employer and oppressor of labor, 
workers' etandtuds. | and as the main lever in forcing

Work Relief Organization down wages and conditions of the
The discussion at toe Regional workers.

Conference revolved around several The problem of developing the 
major point*: united front with other unemployed

other organizations around imme
diate Issues in the neighborhoods 
was pointed out. Main emphasis 
was placed on the winning of locals, 
county and state committees as the 
basis for the complete unification of 
the existing unemployed organiza
tions.

The Workers* Mil
The present stage of the strug

gle for the Workers Unemployment 
Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827 was 
brought home to the conference. 
The position that the Workers’ Bill 
was already defeated was rejected. 
The conference decided to intensify 
tfie fight for H. R. 2827, especially 
bringing pressure to bear on Con
gressmen to sign the round robin 
petition to bring the Workers’ Bill 
out of Committee for a vote; the 
sending of delegations to visit toe 
congressmen; and getting of hun~ 
dreds of resolutions adopted by 
locals and Central Labor Unions 
endorsing H. R. 2827 in preparation 
for the state and national con
ventions of toe A. F. of L.

The question of Party fractions, 
relations between units, sections 
and toe fractions in the locals re
ceived most serious consideration. 
A W. Mills made some fine propos
als cm how to concretely get toe 
street units directly involved In 
building of toe Council# and in de
veloping the unemployed struggles 
in their neighborhoods. Party re
cruitment., bringing forward of the 
Daily ‘ Worker, education in toe 
locals and raising the class and po
litical consciousness of the unem-

up by the conference as well 
The Regional Conference wa* of 

decided value and help to the Party, 
and is toe first important step 
taken toward overcoming our lag
ging behind In unemployed work 
This conference should be followed 
immediately by district and section 
conferences. Discussions on unem
ployment work should take place in 
the units, and in the trade union 
fractions. Within a relatively short 
time, the Unemployment Councils, 
which today are still toe largest and 
strongest organization of toe unem
ployed, can become the most potent 
factor for unifying the unemploy
ment movement, and capable of ral
lying millions of unemployed in toe 
struggle against mass poverty and 
pauper conditions of life imposed 
by toe ruling class upon the Jobless 
masses.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

All working clas* organizations art 
asked to eooporato with the Dally 
Worker by not planning any other 
affair on Sunday, Aug- U. when the 
Daily Worker will hold Ita picnic. 
Further details will follow.
Annual Picnic of the X.L.DI, Aug. 2* 
at ClauM Farm. Angelo Herndon, 
principal speaker. All working clan 
organlaetiona are eaked to keep this 
date

Chicago, III.

All
First, the question of organizing groups was discussed in detail. The ' ployed masses were among toe im-

eggan tea flam and individuals The whole spirit of toe conference toe project workers. The conference lack of systematic, continued, dally portent problems dealt with at the 
•re sated te cooperate In making was one of confidence in the ability noted toe wide possibilities that efforts for establishing the united conference.
tola camp • success. For further of toe Communist Farty to make a exist for developing one of the front in life with the locals down The problem of toe Labor Party

writ* to the camp decisive turn in toe field of unem- broadest united front movements below was revealed as the main slogan; being linked up with the
r, Lily Bam, iXI Court Place, pioyment No defeatist or pessimistic with the organized labor movement weakness. Mistakes in approaching daily struggles of the unemployed.
Dear, Pittsburgh, Pa. ‘ moods were expreeed, although th* especially with regard to maintain- other groups and their leaders, fail-, and rallying the Jobless behind an

Roterra Bi n day, July Slat. All Lan
guage and mast organisation! AH 
Party Secmna ara urs-d to rtoarrs 
Bungay, July Slat far th« Dally 
Worker Ftceic. Wltbr Leaf Orwrt, 
Milwaukee RS.
Rasters Bungay. •July U. Ftenle and 
mural given by lee. No S, C. F.. at 
Cumberland Orchard Oror*. S4e« 
West Lawrence Are. Good time a»- 
turad. Adm. U cants at gala: 1* 
cent* In advance Ticket* at Week- 
era Boekatore. sits W. Dtuanm at.

Yours
for

$1.00
EARL BROWDER’S

Great Work:

Communism
in the

United States
The meet important American revolutionary book of toe period 

is available to all subscribers of toe Daily Worker at 10 per east 
below its regular coat. It 1* a book you will find 
a book absolutely necessary for an 
—social—economic currents of 

Only a limited number of copies are available for ton 
Huny your subscription In today!

Special Subscription Offer 8+md Smb
rtar’a Bob. and e«*y tt book IT S*

• Ma i. Sub. and ooyy of book . AM 

I Ms’s tab. and aoyy of book IN 
rtara Bat. Bab. sad eo»y at 1 

book ______________________>M I

(Wa gay pottage)

• Oaity
, Mi. ma at 
1 New Tort. W.

Hally Warker
m a ma st.

i -J

Mew York. M. X.

Against the Imperialist Partitioning ol China! SSJS5^
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Shoe Workers Build Union 
In Fight Against Wage Cut

art tiway*
“Lti the women keep 

affairs!'’ “Let them
trouble

out of men’s —------ — --— j
keep to their cooktaf •" “The women 
sill bust up the union."

Sentiments like these flew hot 
ind heavy around the recent kmi- 
ifrcremen's national convention, in 
a flurry of controversy that lasted 
two hours. It was caused by the 
motion of one delegate that the 
union five chartefli to the Wo
men's Auxiliaries.

These were the sentiments, mainly 
of paid organisers of the union— 
men who were part of the Ryan 
miaiaadershlp of the union that 
has been active for the meet part, 
ffyhttng against the longshoremen, 
not for them.

TOUR, these men were reaction- 
1 aries. Outside of the conven
tion, it is doubtful that their in
fluence extends over many men. 
But their characterisation of wo
men makes it very clear that a 

* faacist .-conception of the role of 
women is not entirely unknown to 

1 this country.
I • • -r

RYAN, clever and unscrupulous 
saw his yes-men going too far. 

I In the last years women have 

shown very definitely that they 
i won’t keep out of such things as 

union affairs. Time after time 
again, although warned against 

, participation to struggle by union 
heads, the women have played their 
part on picket lines. Ryan did not 
want to alienate these women. .

He got to his feet. He prepared 
to deliver another oration against 
the Reds—to give his yes-men. his 
fine—and to ostensibly make a 
stand for the women.

He said that the union must give 
the women charters. That the 
Reds were using women to win the 
longshoremen—that therefore they 
must organize the real women—the

YORK.—The Oompo De
partments No. 1 and No. 3 have 
shown all of the workers of L Mil
ler tike value of using the Boot and 
Shoe Union as their Instrument to 
fighting the bosses.

Instead of letting the Millers get 
away with a cut in Dept. No. 1 to 
the price of the No. 3 Dept., the 
workers of both departments held 
a meeting at the union office, and 
decided to send a committee to the 
bouses for the purpose of adjusting 
the prices and unifying the depart
ments. but net at the expense of the 
Campe workers.

This fight, which the Compo 
weaker* are putting um is very 
important for all of us. The prices 
for the new season are so low that 
it is tmposslde, no matter how fast 
we work, to pull out a living wage. 
Besides the Millers, as head of tne 
Board of Trade, are leading the rest 
of the bosses in the drive to put over 
a general cut in the whole trade 
this fall. 1

Only a real fighting rank and file 
union can prevent this. Danner 
wont do anything- He never did. 
The Oompo workers have shown the 
way. They are taking things into 
their own hands. Let us follow 
their example.

Let us go to every union meeting. 
Let us pay our dues and be in good 
standing. Let “us develop our own 
rank and file control. Miller’s stool 
pigeons, who now take the floor, 
must be exposed and ousted from 
the union. Now is the time to pre
pare the fight for the fall.

The MilUn will try new trick* 
They will make use of the Wagner 
Lwbor Disputes Bill—now that they 
have no more N. R. A. They will 
put up some kind of company union 
outfit made up of stools; then they 
win cell for a vote. They’ll try to 
terrorise us into voting for their 
company union. This is Just one 
possibility. There may be others.

On guard, fellow workers!
BalM the Boot and Shoe late a 

fighting rank and file anion.

England’s 'Divide andiRule’ 
Policy Keeps Ireland Enslaved

|By i 
NFW

Worker Correspondent
YORK CITY.—I want to

menace than the popery " At the 
! same time, the speakers ham ncu«<l 

the crowd against the Catholics, 
enlighten all workers, especially. urging that Catholics be ousted 
Irish workers. Catholic and Protes- from the police force and other 
tant, on the real cause* behind the jobs. The Ulster Protestant Alli-

The Ruling Otwac bu Redfleld

recent outbreak in Belfast. I am 
a native of that city, which is a 
strictly union city, and for that 
reason I am proud of it.

England's policy of "diride and 
rule" has been successful, not only 
in Ireland but throughout her colo
nial empire wherever she robs and 
exploits colonial peoples. How 
well she understands mass psychol
ogy! She provokes hatred between 
Catholics and Protestants. Irish
men coming from towns outside of 
Ulster (North) refer to the North-! 
em Irishmen as from “far down,’’ j 
while the misguided worker from 
the North refers to the other fellow 
as "donkey.”

--------- „---- , In Belfast itself, Catholics are:
mothers, wives, sweethearts of the herdpd ln c*rt*in districts. West 
longshoremen to use against these ; ^ a large Catholic district
women. And - - - if the women 
did not behave, the charters could 
always be revoked.

The longshoremen s wives, moth
ers, sweethearts, who rebel with 
their husbands against the corrupt 
leadership of their union—the in
creasing number of these women 
krho are beginning to question to 
the right of capitalism t oppress 
them and their families—whether 
Ryan likes it or not, are indeed 
very “real." The women will not 
mire the hidden threat in Ryan's i

oV

—ite main street is the ’ Palls 
Road.” which is the border line sep
arating the Catholics from Protes
tants who live to the northwestern 
section.

Just three weeks ago a meeting 
was held in Ulster Hall by a new 
organization calling itaelf the Ul
ster Protestant Alliance. The speak
ers called upon the audience to ex
terminate the Communists “from 
our midst." They said the Com
munists “were becoming a greater

ance agents said that no true Or
angeman could be a member of the 
Unemployed Council, which has 
carried on struggles for the unem
ployed.

The Irish Communist Party, al
though small and young, is working 
full speed. Its meetings are banned, 
but it grows.

The recent Belfast outbreak 
started not with Protestant fight
ing Catholic, but with Orangemen 
fighting Orangemen. In order to 
prevent, the truth, they began at
tacking poor, inoffensive Catholic 
workers to awaken the old preju
dice. Thus England continues to 
rule by , keeping the oppressed 
masses fighting among themselves

“The road to freedom is a long, j 
hard and bloody one,’’ said General 
Joseph McKelvey of the Third: 
Northern Division of the Irish Re
publican Army in a letter to his 
mother on the eve of his execution 
by the Free State government for 
his liberation activities. He was a 
son of a laborer, raised and 
schooled in Belfast, Ireland's lead
ing * industrial city.

Ireland will produce many more 
McKelveys who will lead Ireland to 
victory—to an Irish Workers’ Re
public. ANDERSON.

“Mussolini Is Sl’CH a man—be sees something he wants and he 
just takes it.”

Arkansas Relief League 
s for JoblessFight Aid

Bosses Boost Coughlin’s
/Union’ to Save Profits

By a Worker Correspondent i jobs if they don’t want to reason 
HERKIMER, N. Y—As the cop- with us. ^

its list crooks shiver to their boots Then this agent of Coughlin 
tn fear of the rising workers’ anger call* upon the workers to salute the 
against their abuses, they look for- flag, and to be ready to fight for 
ward to the ’ National Union for America. In effect, he tells us to

YOUR

Social Justice as a means of saving 
the capitalist system.

Father Coughlin’s agent, Mr. Mc
Kay. with offices in the Arcade 
Building, Utica. New York, was 
here trying to poison the minds of 
the workers on relief jobs. He has 
succeeded in getting 44 of these 
misguided workers to join his out
fit by making an initial payment.

In speaking he wraps himself up 
to the American flag and tells the 
audience to starve quietly. He ad
vises the workers to picket peace-

kill workers who have done a* no 
harm and who are not our ene
mies. j

After reading several issues of 
the Daily Worker, many of Cough
lin’s erstwhile followers have 
stopped falling for his sugar-coated 
hypocrisy.

Father Coughlin's National Union 
for Social Justice is NOT affiliated 
to the American Federation of La
bor. It ia not a workers' union, to 
the first place. Workers are 
warned against false claims made

ef general Interest. AN letters are 
answered directly and are 
eeafldentlal.

Electrical Medical Centrapttons fee 
Heme Use

fully and let the scabs take our* by Coughlin’s publicity agents.

N. J. Farm Workers Organize

J. C. T. ef East Orange. N. L, 
writes:—“I am seeking your advice 
on behalf of a woman of thirty- 
four, who has suffered from arth
ritis for the past six years. The 
trouble affects the joints in the 
form of swelling and acute pain la 
the hands and knees. She has tried 
injections given by her doctor, 
numerous drugs and mineral waters 
arx! epsom salts, all of which re
lieves the pain for a time, but do 
not effect any real relief. Mas
saging and baking seem to afford

ggys nrl o XT 1 f T 7 * „ greater benefits than* any other
When They bee Value Of Union treatment yet tried; but the time

•r * < 9 arrl pYrM»nju» that ► n<* twre**••»*•«*

By a Worker ( orTrspondeni
HAMMONTON. N. J.—The work-

and expense that this treatment In
volve* prevents herWednesday afternoon those pick- fr°Tv **/,tln*

•rs enjoyed, rather slept, their ^
ers on Prank Pisa’s berry farm out- first time off in twelve days. They . .7.
side of Hamroonton. N. J„ went on slept in their clothes as they had 1
strike Wednesday. July 3. for a raise done *0 many times before And wun tm* oto*ct ,n she
from 3 cents a quart on blackberries every one of them woke with the contemplates purchasing a Dia-
to~3tfc cents. They got it. They aiso desire to get back to Camden or .manuf*cture^,

th» h»Jf nff that Phiilv where even the relief was in* Simplex Diathermy Co. Mak
ing due allowances for the extrav
agant claims of the manufacturers 
of this machine, it does seem that

By a Worker Correspondent j that people in Arkansas must eat 
MENA. Ark.—The Arkansas Re- cow feed.” 

lief League, an organization of A movement was started to solibit 
workers on relief, is growing more subscriptions for the Dally Worker,

Philly where even the relief was 
better than this. At home most 
of them slept in shacks or in flats 
whose rent had not been paid in , . ^
months ai»d yet they were better t, treatment should be
than this. Even the rotten vege- ®.f ™4I^er*b * h*lp; the
tables canned by the relief for them electricity is passed to the affected 
wotild be better than these half p*!/* jn the proper amount. The 
cooked meals. co*t of machine Is around fifty
■ These workers have never been rfollars- She wants to know If the 

Micsrr® ui. «r.*B «..« organized. For the first time they be Justified^ I feel
on the neighboring farms was that j have seen whSt organization can do gentlemen are competent
Pisa was pledged to pay them Vic. It is among these workers that the to Jud*c ‘he value of these 
more on "blacks’’ than the other Agricultural Workers Union, Local 
boss farmers in the section. But 19,996, A. F. of L. has sent its or- 
Pisa's workers were still being ganizers. The work of the organi- 
gypped. Here’s why. zers is extremely difficult because

In this region, most farmers plant most of the pickers come from 
their blacks so that they grow up Camden or Philadelphia, are on 
onto sticks and’are easy to pick the relief foils, 
despite their heavy thorns. Pisa Such incidents as that on Pisa’s

demanded the half day off that 
Pisa had been promising for the 
last two weeks. They got that, too.

That night thirteen of them again 
slept in one small room of the 
abandoned farmhouse on the prop
erty, after a supper of canned beans 
and bread warmed over a small 
flre-plt dug to the ground.

The only difference between the 
pickers on Pisa's farm and those

to
machines, and that you will give 
an honest opinion."

Because arthritis mav be a kmf 
and drawn-out disease, because 
certain forms of arthritis have re
sisted all known methods of treat
ment. and because this disease may

had merely set out his plants to a farm are gradually showing them *** th* Ingenuity of the best phy-
aggressive and militant. It meets after articles from the July 4th edi- COUD> ot uncultivated fields and that the Union has something to *icians to effect a cure, sufferers
% J _ __ i A _ a a * W a WAak t aa, • — 4-«• 4« 4-vm Am 4 a T An m i A * _ _ _ a_  a a • . «i t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . i Ef) ITS f rS ! O U A /s/swa i o a a a SMonday nights at the Polk County tion were read to the League. )et 'them ^ow wild. The result Is offer and slowly the Union is being
court house. f | W. A. Gilbert state secretary of known as -no man’s land." Knees built up and the workers are be-

to be scratched up.

from this disease comprise one of 
the most fertile fields of quack ex

it restricts attend'nee to needy the Socialist Party of Arkansas werp 
persons asking for relief. Discus- made a talk on ‘ American Racket- wer(? _oing to ^ torn—but the 1 fighting for higher wages while 
slon Is free and expressions from eers.’’ He pointed out that racket- owne„ of those hands and knees picking berries but also for higher

are given without remembers 
straint.

At the last meeting It was re
ported that a family on relief had 
not been getting enough. A little 
girl was sick and vomited up shorts

Shorts is considered good feed 
for cows and hogs.

The president, a World War vet
eran, jumped to his feet and ap-

eering did not stop with Dillinger 
and Floyd, etc.

After Gilbert finished his 15- 
mtoute talk, someone celled on the 
president of the league, Arch Smith 
to make a talk.

“Well, I’ve been cut off relief 
They demanded that I leave m.v 
family and go to a Veterans’ C.C.C.

Hands coming more militant, not bnly in ploitation by quacks.
- - - * “ ■ Diathermy's only value to date

lie* in its ability to give some
were going to get ljc. more than 
Giacomo's pickers, or than Jacob's 
pickers.

relief while they are not able 
find even this small amount 
work.

Hearst Detroit Times 
Aids Gangster-Killer

Swift Packing Co. 
Abets Race^ Hatred

smooth word*. The activity £ j Blind Vet Denied
these proletarian war
dictated by their economic need* Pension by F. D. R. 
and the needs of their union. , j
Ryan's admonition that they , '
must behave cannot coerce these By a wonter corresponoent 
“real’’ women who are with, not RIMINI, Mont.—I am an ex-sol- 
against men and women who have di€r ls totally blind a* a’re- 
joncemed themselves with helping 
he longshoremen organize a good 

rank and file. I

Chicago Jobless Driven 
Into Coolie Camps

camp. But I’ve got a garden grow- 
pointed a committee to investigate ing and have made arrangements 
the case and report- back to the i to stay at home. Papers were sent 
League for action. jto me from the Veterans' Adminis-

"Stay with this case.” he said. | tration. But when I went to the 
Get all the facts. If this is true, j relief office they had papers there conservative

By a Worker Correspondent

measure of relief to certain cases. 
Even in this limited field the ap
paratus must be capable of releas
ing a certain type of current and 
must be used by an expert. Tho 
machines which you describe are 
not built to give that type of cur
rent for at least two* reasons; The 
first reason is that it could not be 
sold at so cheap a price todav; andBy a Worker Correspondent

DETROIT, Mich. — The Detroit CHICAGO, HI—Eight years ago second, that a machine which did 
Times is so lousy with the usual j started to work in the stock yards S^ve the desired current would be 
Hearstian nJbbish that even the! for the Swift and Company as a 

Detroit , Free Press painter. Almost at once I noticed

dangerous to the hands of the in
experienced. You should be able 
to get as good results with an

the standard of livng In America with my serial number and all couldn’t restrain itself from pub- the discrimination against workers average hot water bottle as from

suK of the World War.
My wife also reads the 

Dally Worker to me daily. I would
_ .. ____ surely miss the Daily Worker if youCan \ou Make Em Yourself, gtopj^d sending it to me when my

subscription expires, so here’s some-
't Pattern 3310 is available to sizes thing to continue the subscription.
14, 16, 18, 30, 33, 34. 38. 38, 40 and 42. More power to the Daily Worker
»»• 16 take* 3A. yards 39-inch fab- and the who!e staff- When we are 
|toe 16 take* w mcn iaP through reading it. we always pass
tic. Illustrated step-by-step sewing lt ^ j m&1| jt out and sometimes
instructions Included

CENTS in

I give It to friends who come visit- 
!ln«-
! Although I am entitled to a vet
eran's pension, I have been taken 

I off the rolls by Roosevelt's New 
Deal. I am on relief now. We re
ceived $12 per month for both of 
us. For this relief money we must 
buy food and groceries. They cut 
us down to $13 and now $12 per 
month.

This relief allowance even beats 
Mrs. Roosevelt's seven-cent menus.

By a Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO, 111.—The gradual elim

ination of the flophouse system is 
taking place in Chicago. The Un
employment Councils for a long 
time pointed out the degenerating 
influences of the flophouses and 
exposed the graft, payroll padding 
and petty thievery on the part of 
the officials in charge.

Now however, the authorities, 
compelled to eliminate the flop- 
houses, are trying to throw all work
ers from the flophouses into the 
camps to work at coolie wages. Oth
ers are being driven out of town.

A few get rent without'groceries. 
Others get groceries without rent, 
thereby being compelled to sleep on 
park benches and the outdoors.

The unemployed workers of Chi
cago should organize into Unem
ployment Councils and fight against 
coolie wages to? demanding full 
trade union wages and conditions 
on all relief projects.

is below that of China. With so fixed up ready for me to sign. I told lishing a front page blast against of jewjgj, descent, 
much good food being destroyed by < them to gb to hell. I'm not going the Times to its July 8 issue, 
the ffovemmrnt, it is an outrage ' to leave my family.” j The truth will come out, as ihe
-----------  ---------------------------------- ----- '-------------^-------------- ------- - -— 1 saying goes, and there is a bit of

W. Va* Miners Build Daily Worker 
To Fight Red Scare and Truces

By a Worker Correspondent

WELCH, W. Va.—In reply to the 
red-baiting activities of Homer 
Chaillaux. national director of the 
Americanism Commission of the 
American Legion, we rank and file 
miners in this territory pledge to 
build the Daily Worker.

We promise to take active part 
to building rank and file groups in 
every union local to fight for the 
unity of the workers against Lewis’ 
truces, for the 6-hour day, 5-day 
week. $1 an hour and against Hearst 
and Legion anti-working class ac
tivities.

We will visit every miner’s home 
with the Dailv Worker,

honor among thieves.
As a high-pressure circulation 

stunt, the Detroit Times sought to 
turn the Wayne County Jail into 
a summer parsonage for the re
demption of lost souls, while De-

Now after eight years, my fore
man suspects me of being a Jew. 
He asked me if my name was Levy

the machine you mention.
ArthritLs requires a patient 

search for the possible source of 
infection. If the sufferer feels that 
she will not be able to afford the

and whv I didn’t go to peddle fruit. , services of a phvsician who is com- 
A, thi» tun. I h.d to den, th.t'*"

_ ,, ^ , to the orthopedic clinic of any large
I was a Jew if I wanted to keep hosnita!
the Job. At the same time I wanted i The only thing ’’natural” about

The best answer we can give to troit is under the gaze of the whole ^ remain so that I could fight | the release of certain modification* 
the fake “Americanism” anti-red country as a crime center second ftnti.semit,ir discrimination, as iof clectricitv in the body is the 
drive of Mr. Chaillaux is to'vecniit- to none. s j . right of industrialists to use the
ing American white and Negro True to Hearst's gutter tradi- wpl‘ ** discrimination against for- j sufferings of the people as a mean* 
workers into our Party which is the ttons. the Times selected for her | eign born workers. The Swift com- | of exploitation. Under the pro- 
only vital American force in our ^ "preacher” the gangster who a week ■ pany uses the old policy of “divide tection of present laws, these manu- 
country, j ago in cold blood shot and killed ! and rule.”; ; facturers can sell almost any piece

We do nos answer Mr. Chaillaux' a prominent New York attorney for I My foreman also works the of quackery provided that it make*
threats with empty speeches, but $150. Hearst is: trying to enlist the scheme of creating hatred and no claims which would be unfair
with deeds. For August First we help of the Beatrice Fairfax, sob- rivalry between two workers to the j to competitors. The user of the
have placed the following orders, sisters in releasing this murderer, same team, so as to produce more device is just another sucker, but
50 copies of the Daily Worker, 50 While Hearst goes out of his way | work.
copies of the Young Worker. 50 to help release cold-blooded mur-1 This foreman is a German sym- 
copies of Uj Elore, Hungarian Com- derers from prison, he has helped pathizer of the Nazis. He worked 
munist organ; 15 copies of Trybtma to arouse a lynch-atmosphere for the firm for 46 years. To- 
Rabotnycza. Polish Communist or-! against the Communists and all gether with other foremen, he used 
gan. and 15 copies of Vilnis. j progressive thinking people in | guns and clubs against the stock

This is our answer to all enemies America. Hearst is a deadly enemy yard workers in their great general 
of the working class. j of all that is good and fine In life. I strike in 1919.

the maker must have his ■'interests’' 
protected.

Towards One Confederation of Labor in Franee
By PAUL I V R Y

The M. A. B. Prescribe*
With the July issue of Health 

and Hygiene on the news stands 
receiving a great reception from 
thousands of Workers, the Medical 
Advisory Board is proud to an
nounce that the magazine is now
firmly established and on the road 
to really successful expansion 

Nearly every article to the July 
issue is a feature attracting Wide

March Towards Trade 
Union Unity

Ttie march towards trade union 
unity to France since the signing 
of the united front pact between 
the Socialist and Communist Parties 
last July (July 27, 1934), ha* been 
a steady and powerful one. especially 
on a local and regional basis. The 
railway, teachers and civil service 
workers have been particularly to 
the vanguard of ibis unity move
ment. The discussions between the 
two national trade union bodies, 
however, came to a halt a few 
months ago, without any tangible 
results

Reflect* Success of 
United Front

by the C. G. T. U, < revolutionary moval for an offensive opinion may 
trade unions >. Because it desired be included to any statute of the 
in all sincerity to remove any ob- j unions. 6) In order to guarantee 
stacles to amalgamation, which will complete trade union democracy 
no doubt be the strongest weapon and cohesion in the united organ- 
against any attacks on the part of izalions, the C. G. T. U. proposes 
the government as well as the in- ; proportional representation in the 
dustrialists and financiers, it inadev various offices, similar to the uni- 
new concessions, which to the opin- fled networks (this is to reference 
ion of the most outstanding leaders j to the unified railway networks— 
and the rank and file of the C. G. T. p. 1.)
removed for all times any excuse Against Formation of 
for further delay to achieving this 
belated unity.

of Unification will be determined.” j to the limit of concessions. We
"The Executive Committee of the hope that the same spirit of un-

C. G. T. U."

A. F. of L), sent a letter to ,the 
Communist Party of Prance, on

Masses Greet Unity 
Proposals

derstanding and conciliation on June 26, asking it to join the C. O. 
your part will permit a quick T. in the fight for the interest of
realization of positive results. the workers, and for democratic 11b-
The C. G. T. U. also appointed a erties.

These proposals were received consisting of: Raca- Communists Build People’s

However, .the success of the united 
front to the municipal elections; the 
magnificent advance of the Peoples

Factions
On June 7th, the Executive Com- "7) Freedom of opinion and trade 

mittee of the C. G. T. U. made new union democracy must not be con- 
proposals to the C. G. T. Here are ducive to the formation of groups, 
the main points. within the union, acting as frac-

Main Points of Unity i tkms. While every union member is
entirely free to belong to and to be 

rroposais active in political and cultural or-
“The leaders of the C.G.T. having ganiza.tions of his choice, in the 

stated that the sole obstacle which union, he is nothing but a trade 
presented itself in the realization of union member. 8) The independence

_ - , . ..... . .. _______ , , unity was the question of fractions, of the unions from other organiza-
ie U£^?y ithe C T- U- th<“ following tions does not signify the neutrality

Party of Prance to fight against statement: 1) The unions, which of the trade union movement to-
war and fascism, and against the 
government s decree-laws of starva
tion on the one' hand and the join
ing of the military staffs with the 
fascist leagues, with the tacit sup
port of the laval-Mandel-Prossard 
government against the trade unions

<* stamps (coins preferred) for each *nd aftln*t the wort*re' k*ere*ts
Anne 7vel Vnrb P0:Wl * •**»“** ^ th*
Anne Adams pa.tern (New }ork the c. O. T. (like our own
City reaktenu should add one cent, A. P. of L) leadership towards trade
tax for each pattern order) Write union unity.
plainly, your name, address and Remove Obstacles to
etyte number. BE SURE to STATE Amalgamation
SIZE WANTED. j The initiative for the renewal ot

Address orders to Daily Workar

include workers of all shades of wards other forms of class struggle;
absolutely ind*- 
the government

opinion, must be 
pendent of bosses 
and parties.

Trade Union Democracy
”3) Only at union meetings and 

congresses can decisions be taken 
regarding the life of the organiza
tion. 3) Union democracy must 
guarantee each member the right, 
within the union, to defend freely 
his print of view on all matters re
garding the life of his organization. 
4) The decisions of action, arrived 
at by a majority vote, must be car

te achieve the amalga-| ^ ^ m«nbfrs <* the or*
Uon of the two Confederations into

Pattern Department 243 Wrat lTth!<jne oonfederatton based on Proportional Representation
Street, New Yartt CRy. | the class struggle was again taken *fl No possibility of censure or re

but it is necessary to follow all pos
sibilities of common struggle with 
the organizations which also place 
themselves on the stand of the class 
struggle.

Ask For Unity Congress 
“In acting thus, the C. G. T. U. 

wiU beet be able to satisfy the wish
es erf all types of trade unions a* 
well as the entire working popula
tion ot the country. It hopes that 
that new concession on its part will 
put an end to the discussions which 
have caused a loss of precious time; 
it hopes that trade union amalgama
tion will soon be a reality and that 
to agreement with the C. G. T, the 
means and the date of the Congress

throughout France with a tremen 
dous wave of enthusiasm. The Ad
ministrative Committee of the C. 
G. T. received these new proposals 
with great favor, and, on June 17, 
the Administrative Committee re
plied to the Executive Committee of 
the C. G. T. U. to the following 
vein (we quote to part);

“With the unanimous consent 
of its members it has decided to 
answer favorably to this letter 
which proposed the resumption of 
discussions. The Administrative 
Committee thinks that the meth
ods proposed, which eliminate an 
important pari of the obstacles 
in the way. of unity, permit the 
resumption of discussions with a 
greater chance of striving at the 
desired end.”

Discussions Resumed

mond. Frachon, Monmousseau. 
Giton (secretaries of the C.G.T.U.); 
Bernard, secretary of the unitary 
railway unions; Croisat. of the 
metal federation, and Gourdeaux, 
of the Postal Federation.

Front
This does not mean that the 

C.P. accepts the economic plan of the 
C.G.T. to toto. but it is strictly lim
ited to the amelioration of the eco
nomic interests of the French peo
ple and for the fight for democratic 

The meeting was held on June 27; liberties. We want to cite only 6ne
. nf th* r a T or two sentences which will showat the headquarters of the C. G. T ! ^ the C p of WM ^

at 3 o’clock. The discussions and ; when ^ October lari it appealed to 
the whole atmosphere was cord al , the s P and ^ ortanimion.. 
At the end of the session the joint ^ wejj M the trade unions, to form 
delegations of the C. G. T. and C.! the Peoples' Front for "Bread.

Joint Communique Issued

G. T. U. gave out the follow|ng peac* and Liberty.” This letter 
lunique: “The delegations * of nrnv« that th. c. P. was rightcommunique: me aeiegauons 01 proves that the ______ _____

the C. G. T. and C. G. T. U. met when jt -aid political unity was not 
on June 27 at 3 octock at the head- 5uffjCjeivti that to order to fight 
quarters of ^e C. G. T. They pro- victoriously the enemies of the 
reeded to a preliminary examtoa-; WOrklng class, political and trade 
tion of the questions concerning the union unity is of utmost tmpor-

attention. Two article*, one on 
hay-fever and on summer com
plaints of babies are entirely 
seasonal in character. One ex
haustive study on tuberculosis, “the 
most class-conscious of diseases." 
treats the subject thoroughly both 
from the viewpoint of the worker 
in the U. S. A. and from the angle 
of the fight against T. B. in the 
U. S. 8. R. A feature article deal
ing entirely with health conditions 
in the Soviet Union is the one in 
this month's Health and Hygiene 
written by Dr. Otto P. flehallert, s 
prominent Socialist of North Caro
lina. . j

k- very Important announcement 
in connection with the forthcom
ing August issue of Health and 
Hygiene, is made to the July issue 
A special letter to literature agent* 
has been sent on the subject. The 
Medical Advisory Board prescribe* 
Health and Hygiene The best way 
to take it is by subscription..

The reply of the C. G. T. set On a number of points, agreement 
the date of the resumption of dis- has been reached. Other questions 
cussions for June 27 and appointed are to be discussed yet. The two com- 
the following committee to work mittees decided, in common agree- 
with the C. G, T. U.: Bard, Savoie, j ment. to meet again. Thursday.
Laurent, Sourbet, Perrot, Cordier July 4. in order to continue the ex- 
and one of the secretaries of the amination of these questions.”
C. G. T. On June 19, the E. C- of The two committees then signed
the C. G. T. U. accepted the to vita- j the communique, which was made 
tion. The C. G. T. U, replied to public to the entire press. We are 
very cordial terms and added the' not going to print here the letters 
following, which seems to u* of enthusiasm the C. G. T. tJ. re

quote "Your

realization of trade urion unity tance,
Jouhaux Appeals For 

C. P. Aid
In appealing to the C. P„ Jou

haux said, to part: "Dreadful pow-, 
ers retain a scandalous power over s 
the entitle life of the nation. The 
financial power rules and imposes 
its authority on Industry, wi^ich it' 
owns or dominates; on the State, 
which it forces and menaces. . .
To rally the democratic forces of 

Ad-i ceived with regard to their pro- the nation. Jouhaux says to the

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical A*riserv Beard Magas*— 

$S East 12tli Street, N. T. G.

t wish to tuber rl be to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 
$1.50 for a year’s

Committee probably poMls but the proposals had such C. P.: “The C. G. T. asks your a»- Addreee
relevant to 
minirtrative
understands the attempts 
conciliation made by the C. 0,1 Leon Jouhaux. the general secre- munist Party of Prance promptly 

T. U.. which does not few* to gotary of the C. O. T. (like our own answered to the Affirmative.

of an effect that for the firtt time; sistanee.” Of course, the Com-'
City
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J, Der Schieber -j

THREE wwks after my arrival I waa 
"co-ordinated,” together with seven 

other comrades, by the camp Police De
partment. Our name* were called at 
evening inspection, and we were ordered 
to line up outside the Administration Building st 
six-thirty the following morning. The 88 of- 
ftatrs of the Police Department arrived at ten. 
went to lunch at twelve-thirty, and returned at 
three. We stood and waited. The first men were 
summoned upstairs «t six. We heard chairs over
turning. roars, blow*—then we saw the prisoners, 
pale as death, descending the stairs, accompanied 
toy two troopers. They were led off to the coop.
' My turn came last. Two stormleaders were 

seated at their desk* in the small, freshly painted 
room. The wall confronting me bore in black 
letters the worts:
"The Common Good Takes Precedence 

Over the Good of the Individual.”
Above one of the desks huhg a photograph of 

Roehm. above the other a photograph of Ooering. 
Between them stood a plaster bust of the leader, 
his lovelock falling over hla forehead, his natty 
moustache clipped short. I took everything in 
at a glance. The two troop*rs at the door locked 
It. The "examination’’ began.

• ! • •

FIS first few seconds are the hardest for the 
prisoner. Worse than the nerve-racking twelve- 

hour wait., worse even than the certainty of phy
sical torture to come, is the uncertainty as to what 
the Secret Police may know of his Party work, 
legal or underground Documents may have come 
to light, Imprisoned comrades may have made 
statement* incriminaUng him.

It is all much easier after the first Question 
has been put, lor that question marks the begin
ning of a concrete struggle in which the black
jack ceases to be all-powerful. The prisoner can 
use his head, can put his brains and his eyes and 
ears to work. He promptly perceives the gaps In 
the incriminating evidence, he gathers from the 
questions what the Secret Police are chiefly in
terested in, and it does not take him long to gauge 
the examining officer’s capacity for understanding 
the essence of underground Party work. Ninety 
times out of a hundred the petty bourgeois gone 
mad entertains the most idiotic notion* of what 
tile Party is like.

* •

T»U did subversive work among the P^h'^chr 
(Regular Army) of Kustrin.”

1 felt relieved. The comrades I had worked with 
either had not been caught or else had refused 
to talk And we had no spies in our ranks. My 
heart leaped with Joy. They were on the wrong 
track.

•fcNo." r
The officer Jumped up and punched me under 

the chin. I fell across the desk of the other storm- 
leader, who kicked me so hard in the back that 
I was hurled into the middle of the room. That 
was the signal for the waiting troopers.

They grabbed me. one of them forced my head 
between his legs, and while they held me In that 
position the heroic officer* administered the 
Hlndenburg alms with their blackjacks. I set my 
lipa and made no outcry. After a while they 
stopped

"Hm.’* the first officer grunted, ‘Tm in a sweat 
and you haven’t dirtied your pants yet. you 
scoundrel

This was his way of paying tribute to my self- 
control.

"Why did you join the Communists instead of 
coming to us?"

"When I Joined the Communist Party the Na
tions 1 Socialist Party wasn’t known.”

"And why didn’t you come over to us later?”
"I didn’t believe In the socialism of the Na

tional Socialists.”
: "Do you believe In It now?”
lyin' . . ’ J i i T > , '

; f* • I if . I

r[B second stormleader made a threatening move 
in my direction, but the first one motioned him 

away. He had evidently had hla All of flogging 
for the dey, and decided that some "conversation” 
would offer a little variety.

"Why don’t you believe in it?"
"Because I can see that the National Socialist 

Party is fighting only against the revolutionary 
workers."

He regarded me for a moment through half 
closed lids, and it seemed to me he was himself 
dissatisfied with Hitler’s ’socialism." but it irked 
him to have a Communist give expression to his 
own critical ideas. f,

•The curtain hasn't fallen yet.” he remarked 
at length. “The second act’s still to come.” Then, 
prompts regretting having taken me so far into 
his confidence, he bellowed. "Get out of here!”

The two guards at the door kicked me so violently 
in the buttocks that my knees, striking the steps 

bleeding profusely.
<Te Be Centino^i
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'AND IT’S GOOD ENOUGH FOR ME’
-By BLAINE OWEN-

*** V

Answers

| KNOW Ralph Gray. It IS four 
1 years now since a landlord bul
let cut him (town on July 17, 1931. 
Pour yean since his Mack body 
was buried in the red clay of Tala- 
poosa County, Alabama. But Ralph 
Gray stalks on through: our 
struggles, his footsteps can be 
marked by new locals of the Share

the long back-breaking days pick
ing cotton with the belly 

Ralph Gray knew this. These 
were the things he talked of to his 
friends when they met around a1 
smoking oil lamp to start' off the 
Share Croppers’ Union. These were 
the things he thought of as he 
tramped the dusty miles from one 

Croppers’ Union. In a strike call cabin to the other, ’’a-settin' up 
we can hear the echo of the- first locals of the Society.’’ maybe , look- 
shots he fired at Camp HilL de- inf up as he walked, away from 
fending the right of the croppers to hi* torn ahoes and toward the stars

and the moo i, whose light glinted 
on the barrel of the old rifle he

the

hie

organise and struggle.
In a hundred cabin* this week 

in sheltered thickets 
Black Belt, in ramshackle 
and out-of-the-way plac 
a half docen southern states, 
ere, farm and plantation 
will gather in meeting to 
Ralph Gray. On plantation*
$1 a day was won in a 
year for cotton chopping.
My, “Ralph Gray gave 
gain us our dollar ”

I have Mt on an old box. 
up to a bare board table, 
cropper thanked his God foe en
abling him to fight for the corn 
bread, fat back meat and gravy we 
were to eat. “Bless Ralph Gray In 
Heaven, dear God,” he prayed, 
"And help us to have his strength.

"And Mess the Share Croppers’ 
Union. Amen.”

# • •
TO those who believe that the

carried.
• * *

THEY weren't very many, then, 
s No loud voices blazoned the 
news, there were no bells, no noise. 
Quietly, the Union was formed and ^ 
quietly it grew. It grew from the: 
needs of a people, from the cal
loused palms of their hands. Prom 
“can see to can't see,” they toiled 
in the fields. Only after dark could 
they work for themselve*. After 
dark the small groups gathered and 
the demands of the union travelled 
through fields and cabins.

"Let it stick where it is picked.” 
they said. In other word*—We will 
•ell our own cotton, instead of its 
going directly from the fields to 
tne landlord’s bam.!*

They demanded cash and settle
ment Instead of the landlord ac
counts of "deductions,” which some
how seemed always to eat up the 
croppers’ share, no matter howI Civil War abolished slavery, and m,ny bales he made, 

that there are certain elementary They demanded the right to have 
rights which ail human beings in their own gardens, a nine month 
the United States enjoy, It Is hard school for the children and school 
to believe that someone should be busses for the Negro children. They*
murdered by the “forces of law and 
order,” because he dared start to 
organise a union. Without having 
seen the poverty-stricken cotton 
country, with clapboerd shacks 
bring eaten away by the weather 
and dried up by the fierce ■ rim. 
leaning awry, it is hard to realise 
the terrible need for a Union— 
a fighting union, strong and 
unafraid.

Unions are made by men and 
women. Unions are men and wo
men. people, working people. The 
Share Croppers’ Union Is ten thou-

demanded the right to organise 
and strike, and the freedom of the 
Scottsboro boys.

These words travelled and spread, 
from lip to lip. feunday they were 
passed about between Sunday 
school and Prayer meeting in the 
tiny churches that are as woe-' 
begone as the shacks whose oc-; 
cupants they serve for what there 
ia of community life. Whispers 
began to reach the ears of the 
clandtords.

"Those damned niggers!” they 
cursed. The topping insolence was

1

sand men and women, black and i surely that these were demands— 
white, banded together in a struggle since when may "damned nigger 
which means to them food for’slaves.” demand?

RALPH GRAY

There tre few things in this. Tramping through K all were 
world so yellow as a landlord lynch ^ leaders of the union, slipping

from cabin to cabin, warning, hid
themselves and their children, 
which is to them life or death. Be-1 was bom. 
cause death comes riding in the

mob. Armed welll and in high 
Since the Share Croppers’ Union powered cars, three hundred were mg literature, getting worn around

, Tu' „v, ,v,. of the next meeting to plan the 
^d^.! L^lU.gh croppers’ answer to the terror.

countryside of two counties. Out
form of landlord lynch gangs and in’ wss at night when they came ["to throw the fear o’Gawd into th7 am org*m**t,on
sheriffs posses can never stop this:I down upon the meeting in a those damned niggers,” broadsides T 
struggle. They have known lynch j thicket near Gamp Hill, Alabama, were fired Into cabins as they j Late into the nigm H^!ph Gray 
gangs too long now, have faced the July 17, 1931—just before the pick- passed, shot or beat any black man walked his rounds, weary he surely 
sort of murder that you are shackled tng. Their guns blazed out "Death caught out. Cabins were raided, {must have been riot to have seen 
to with chain gang shackles, have]to the croppers! Death to the furniture and closets tom up in a them coming. Suddenly a volley of

she fell, both legs broken. Lying 
there, he returned the fire and 
routed the "brave” night-riders, one 
of their number wounded.

Pellow croppers found Gray, took 
him to a cabin and tried to get a 
doctor. The doctor refused to come. 
Instead the lynch gangs mobilised 
to surround the cabin. It was only 
after the meagre ammunition of 
the croppers had been exhausted in 
the long fight, that they were 
driven to the woods.

They murdered Ralph Gray as 
he lay wounded in bed.

• • j •

THE echoes of that struggle trav
eled far and wide. Six were 

known killed In the reign of terror 
and destruction, forty croppers were 
arrested. But the nine hundred odd 
members of the rapidly growing 
Share Croppers' Union were not 
alone. From all over the South 
came workers’ protests. From 
widely separated sections of the 
country other workers waited for 
new* of their heroic fellow-toilers 
in Talapoona County, Alabama, and 
sent letters and telegrams of sup
port, protests to the landlord offi
cials. It is a great tribute to this 
solidarity, as well as to the staunch
ness of the union croppers in the 
struggle, that all those arrested, 
were later released.

Since that time, the Share Crop
pers’ Union has grown to a strength 
of 10,000, has won strike struggles, 
has spread its influence through
out the South. New Ralph Grays 
have sprung up ini the conflict. 
Some veterans of that Camp Hill 
struggle I know, still working and 
fighting to build their union, to 
wrest the right to live for them
selves from the whip-holding hands 
of the landlords.

In a small church In the heart 
of Talapoosa County. I sat and
listened to these comrades singing. 
There was a deep happiness in the 
song, a happiness which comes from 
faith in their own united strength, 

I hope in a future they are fighting 
jto make, and a comradeship which 
cannot be broken.

"Give me that old Communist
spirit,

"Give me that old Communist
spirit.

Give me that old Communist
spirit.

It’ s good enough for me.

The Wage-Cutting Drive
Question: Is it true as the eaptMhst prOM fro- / 

quently asserts these days that the Supreme Court's 
N. R. A. derision was not a signal for a general 
wage cutting and Hour lengthening drive?—F, W.

Answer: No! The assertions of the capitalist 
press are brasen falsehoods. Their financial pages 
hare carried many details of large wage cuts and 
the lengthening of the working week up to 54 
hours. Even reactionary A. F. df L. leaders ilka 
Green, who are trying to keep the workers passive 
while the employer* osrry out their offensive, were 
forced to admit that a million workers suffered 
wage cuts and longer hours within 10 days after 
the court’* derision.

The new N. R. A. apparatus ha* been flooded 
with a wave of complaints concerning wholesale 
wage cuts and the breakdown of working condi
tion*. In the retail and service industries, whero 
organization has been weakest, there has been a 
return to the 80 and 70 hour week plus wage re
ductions often running as high a* 25 per cent. In 
the boot and shoe industry, to take only one other 
example, wages were cut 15 per cent while hours 
were increased by 30 per cent. It was stated in 
the New York Times (in a back page, of course) 
that minimum wages have dropped from •113 to 
14 and $7 a week. _
l In the sweated trades cases are reported of 40 
hours of work for $2 a week. Child labor which 
was never really eradicated by the codes is flourish
ing again, especially in the textile' sections of the 
South, „ j . . #

These are but a few examples of how the em
ployers are attacking the wages and condition* of 
the worker*. The twelve hour day, no extra p»y 
for overtime, and all the other features of un
checked exploitation ake springing up all over the 
country. If the movement ha* not been more 
general it Is only because the bosses are 'afraid to 
tackle the organized workers But reactionary 
labor leaders like Lewis and Green are laying the 
basis for the easy victory of the bosses when the 
latter feel the time is more npe They refuse to 
take strike actions; they persecute the militant 
rank* and file. Instead of preparing the worker* 
for a counter-offensive against the bosses, they are 
hindering their future actions by spreading Il
lusions about the strike-breaking and company 
union Wagner Labor Disputes Bill, and coming 
out for measures like the Guffey Bill which will 
chain the miners to the domination of the coal 
operator*.

Just as these labor bureaucrats paved the way 
for the present attack against the workers by sup
porting the New Deal in all of its anti-labor poli
cies. *o they now pave the way for future defeat* 
by taking the workers along;the road of class col
laboration with the employer*. Only organisation 
and militant struggle will enable the workers to 
beat back the offensive of the bosses.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

Reprinted by special arrangement with
Publishers, wha are the publisher* of the 
edition ef "Fatherland.” at $1.35.
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felt death crawling up on them in 1 Union!” Then they fled. [frantic search for literature. landlord shots blazed at him, and

"It was good enough for Ralph
Gray,

"It was good enough for Ralph 
Gray,

"It wa* good enough or Ralph 
Gray,

“It’s good enough for me.

World of Movies
The Week’g Sewtreelg

Reviewed by 
SAMUEL BRODY

P' YOU want to find out the real 
mind of American imperialism on 

the question of the Italo-Ethiopian 
war threat, drop in to the Embassy 
or the Trans-Lux this week. If 
you have harbored any illusions as 
to America's attitude in the matter 
you will hear something that’ll ease 
the last doubt that may still be 
lingering in your mind. After a
few fleeting glimpses of Ethiopian _____ _ _
natives described by the “cultured” farce . . . The audience roared sym- 
vokse behind the screen as “fanatic pathetically . .

A****" ««ht tranen.not forget that if th«oe Pf^P1 dous hardships and are shown wear- 
victorious against Italy, other colo- , „ . „ 'Tnial people may be encouraged to W escap® s*arm6 of

__ ______ _ mosquitoes . . «

medals being handed out by these 
same cops to cab workers for any 
reason! Well, one driver after re
lating a deed of heroism such as 
no cop can ever hope to perform, 
smiles knowingly to the audience 
and announces in a tone that no 
one can fail to grasp as he points 
to the hunk of brass that La- 
Guardia has just handed him: “And 
this is what the police gave us!’’ 
Red carnations to you, class-con
scious hackie, for exposing the

Hears! ‘Declaration 
Of Independence’ Hit 
By Noted Producer

rise against their mother-countries 
and overrun Europe!’’

The Japanese invasion of North 
China constitutes another item mt 
this week's programs at the news
reel houses . . . The records at the 
New York State floods are in every 
sense remarkable. At the Embassy 
a victim recounts | how several of 
Ms relatives were trapped and 
drowned and for sheer pathos and

Danno CMahoney throws Little 
Wolf, the ineffectiveness of his 
famous "Irish whip” hold notwith
standing ... A Diesel passenger 
car travels from coast to coast on 
I7J3 worth of crude Ml , . . The 
cost for the trip on regular fuel 
is $44 ... England possesses the 
smallest horse in the world, don’t 
you care to know? . . .. The All- 
Stars play ball . . . Francois Pietri

“I would rather hold on to the 
Declaration of Independence of 
1776 than exchange it for a new 
ope written by John J. Raskob 
and Hearst. The men of T6 
destroyed a government of polit
ical tyrants; Raskob and Hearst 
wish to perpetuate a government 
of money tyrants.”

Signed: Herman Shumlin, 
Producer of Ctiidren’i 
Hour, Last Mile, Grand 
Hotel. Clear All Wires.

World of Books
Novel of British Working 

Class
children, working herself to the 
bone for them and always frus
trated. It is the crushing of her 

THE FURYS, by James Hanley,! spirit by successive blows that makes
up the main story of the book, and 
makes ef her a tragic figure im
possible to forget.

As for the strike, it takes up in 
space about half the book, but its 
treatment throughout is as if it were

IrVS-WXAF- kmtm •*' Andy ».e*-WTMP— 
won dports tUiioB*—StAO OreMstrs

Vkfl Ut**SMt 
An* tew

'V a n\S» hine^nf ^re revlcws the enlarged French fleet

^ ! and Trans-Lux in the Ethiopian
era and farmers were the main suf- ^ ^ ww>k
rerera. . * . * j I__________________u___ -_______

The army’s new 11-inch railway 
guns of the mobile 
are shown with the 
war hysteria. <If it’s k choice be 
tween a flood and that bird

MacMillan and Co., 541 pages,
$2.50.

Reviewed by 
SIMON WELLS

HANLEY’S novel will be liked and
disliked. It is a book by a mem- , . , .

ber of the working class who writes only background. J-1 k only barely
like one who has a profound connected with the Furys, whose
knowledge of his characters as peo- story would have been exactly the
pie and a fragmentary under- had ,ther* bw?n 00 strike,
standing of the social forces they y selects scenes from R

, move within. He has honesty, a | wb*cb be writes up for all they are 
' {remarkable sense of drama, and : worth dramatically. ;There are ex-

MOSCOW (SUBWAY PHOTOS ; imagination and his book has a citin* scenes of demonstrators at-
IN BROWNSVILLE strength in’its realism that makes tacked by troops, picketing end

Photographs of the world’s most the contemporary production of the fl«hts ^t*1 P011**- T*1* writing,
modem underground railway, the RngUgh novel look sick However However, is wholly from the out-

there is unfortunately ’ a lack of sld« and, Presents a picture which
politcal understandng whch pre- [ J” <*d'*I c revi*wpr» will be happy 
vents the book from beng the 10 PO*nt ** *h example of
powerful novel it might have been. mob WchoiOfir. people running

The background of the story is the {r^P*'
British general strike, and the book ™r®tiy ^
really has two distinct stories. One ” *
is that of the strike, the other that

new Moscow subway, will be on dis
play at the Brownsville Workers’ 
Bookshop. 369 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn, 
beginning Monday. July 23.

A30 to 50 percent discount cm all 
literature on the Soviet union is 
being offered for the duration of 
the exhibit. The Brownsville Work
ers’ Bookshop is open daily from 
Ua . m. to 11 p. m.

lessly, demonstrate and drift back 
to work. No hint is given of the

NOTICE
Registration for the summer 

training classes to be given by 
the New Theatre League takes 
place at 114 West 14th Street.

of an Irish Catholic working class i fT**0** for strike. Its organiae- 
family in an English town. There tion. its meaning and the manner in 
are enough characters in the book which it broken
to populate a small town, all mar
vellously well drawn, as If by one 
who has lived with them all his life. 
Towering above them is the charac
ter of the mother, Mrs. Fury, a 
powerful woman, ambitious for her

^ .SmSjr Problems of^Writers Congress and the Book Union 
" ’ 1 To Be Discussed At Minneapolis Symposium Tonight

WA*0—Stria* OrcMMr* 
TlS-WXAF-Pndi Mr»-

WOW TSUM Owhwtr* 
W»—TVr.' •n« Out— 
WA»C -Bin* Tarww*.

■nsfwtiAr--****!* nsu*r.

m*. jim turkiiu oiiueter Graham MacNantee, m pick the
WO*------ HM i ■ ■W*Ue*metn Stef® 

bi«h* *
wa—Iftuueal Drum with 

JeSn CharMe 
Banteae 

WABD—Devstu 
* SS-WOR—WUeh

utters a few uninteillgibVe word* in New York, is bound to have (many, against the increasing menace speak on the menace of fascists 
on taxes . . . J. Edgar Hoover’s a rapidly spreading influence in of the capitalistic press and the tendencies already apparent in the 
weekly appearance Is getting tedi- wide spheres of American life and {common prostitution of writers in American writer and on the need 

°rrh'nr* ous Trying to sell G-men to the culture as the League of American j the case of war to cover up the im- for the Book Union to circulate the 
WthJjtr* public is proving not so easy . . .’Writer*, formed from the Congres, periaiistic aims of war. They, with]rapidly growing body of work of so-

1 * in monarchist uni - grows apace, and as the Book Union i the others, recognise that the only ietal content which needs only to
. . „ U. S. Army recruits is increasingly pubUcixed and issues, power of the writer can be to or- meet its audience, which is already

. When several its first book in September. ganlze and fight class consciously ripe for it, and needs only an op
ined A symposium will be held in Min- before it is too late, against these port unity such as the Book Union 

they answer witbaat except km that: neapolis tonight under the auspices twin menaces of war and Fascism, will offer to get these books within 
unemployment forced them into the of the League for Political Progress, j zMJehael Blankfort, member of the {the range of their decreasing pocket
Army . . . A revealing document,! at which reports will be made to [Theatre Union and director of Hooks.
tide . . . Somebody’s invented a I middle western writers, on the, "Stevedore.”, will speak on the Other such symposiums will be 
new fingerprint detector and a events of the Congress and the ne- drama. He is in the middle west to rapidly organized in the middle
quadruplet is born in New Zealand cesstty for a mass base behind the acquaint himself with the life of the west, mobilizing the scattered force*
. . . The fact that a swan gave Book Union will be extensively dis- fanner as he went to New Orleans of writers and Journalists against
birth to quintuplet* j* also con-' cussed. Middle western writers have before the directing of “Stevedore”: Fascism which is growing apace in
Mdersd news ... ; followed the course at the Writers to live the life and understand the j the middle west with its many

• ! Congress with the deepest interest i smallest gesture of the stevedore on ; brands of reform parties masked

AN EXTREMELY interesting clip and fully endorse the forming of the' the docks. under liberal banners
on this week’s program* is the League and the Book Union, as the 1 Ben Field also, who is in the mid- [ The Minneapolis Symposium will

awarding of medals to New York only hope for the American writer die west on one of his many trips , take place tonight at 8 oielock. at
cabhMs for heroism . . . You know {to act against those infractions of among the farmers, will speak on Pioneer Hall. Lumber Exchange

Jove civil liberties already so glaringly the Writers Congress and upon re- Building, Fifth and Hennepin, Min- 
evident in the United States and so portage. Other twin city Journalist*, neapolis.

Morgentha'i The Writers Congress, recently j monstrously shown in Nazi Gw-, novelists and short story writers will
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Nazis 
forms
44.000 more boys 
of them are asked why they joined

it

Ore*

OreA bow New York* 
land treat the hackles, well

rE disunity that results mars the 
book as a work of art a* much as 
it is marred as a picture of English 

labor. The book pulls two ways, 
part of it written from deep under
standing and part as a casual ob
server. Ttie reason is not that Han
ley does not feel the exploitation of 
labor. He is, however, a former 
ssaman whose chief interest is the 
sea. and who has had little ex
perience in industry, where the 
heart of the labor struggle can be 
found:

Of the family of the Fury*, the 
father is a former wnjor. one son 
is a sailor, and another beedmes 
one at the end. The scene in which 
the mother appears before the head 
of the steamship company to collect 
the pay of her son. who had been 
injured on a boat, is a biting pic 
tore of the chicanery and calkms 
ness with which the employer* treat 
their men.

Since the book, however, la 
bound up in theme with the English 
working class, it Is both strut 
t orally and intellectua lly’faulty be
cause of the author’s lack of clarity 
mi industrial matters. I think it is 
safe to My that should he probe 
beneath the surface and under*land 
better the logic of labor in so
ciety. he would be by an atandmrd* 
one of the major novelists of the 
day, just as now he ia one of the

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The New York Workers School has had a record 

registration for the Summer Term with more than 
500 student* registered Most of the couraea 
have been filled to capacity. In view of that fact, 
registration for the summer term is cloaed.

DCT’ROn’ TRAINING SCHOOL ' * ”

Student* for the Training School are being 
chosen with the utmost care by the Detroit Dis
trict. The District ha* net itself the tart of train
ing a corps of native-born trade unionists from 
the biggest *hop«. The splendid composition of 
the student body proves that the Michigan Dis
trict ha* made serious progress in penetrating th»

?, shop* and trade union*. ‘ , -
Students of the School will not only be in-7 

structed in the theoretical principles of organisa
tion and discipline, but will be given object lessons 
on these points. All the activities of the school 
will be under the complete control of the students 
themselves through elected committees and organs, 
working with the advice and assistance of the in
structors. V - ,j v

The suceeas ef the School depend* on yaw. 
Funds and feed are needed immediately. Send 
all contribution* to 5949—14 Avenwe, Detroit, Mkh.

• • i *' * , 1..
BALTIMORE WORKERS SCHOOL

Twenty-six delegates representing 16 organiza
tions took part in a conference for the rotabliah- 
ment of the Baltimore Worker* fichooi on July I 
in Baltimore. The purpose of the Conference was 
to lay immediate plan*, and work out the summer’s 
activity so that a school can be established dur
ing the fall. | . • j

The Conference deckled to raise 4500 by Oct.
1. and work for a registration of 300 students by 
the first term. Two main reports were given, 
one on the organizational drive, and the second 
on the educations! purpose of the s&ool. Its re
lation to the struggle of the working claM. and 
the curriculum for the first term.

The Plan was enthusiastically received, and , 
some organizations announced the piedge< ’ftat 
their membership undertook to fulfill.

One of the important tasks that must be car
ried through during the summer js the establish- , 
ment of a library for the School. We ask all 
workers, professional* and student* from Baltimore 
and other part* of the country to send any litera
ture you can for this library to the Worker* School. 
309 South Bond Street.

CHICAGO TRAINING SCHOOL
The District Committee of District No. I is 

making full arrangement* tor a full tune District 
Training School to open Aug. 4, ia Chicago.

In line with the decision of the Central Com
mittee, rolling for a speedy improvement of methods 
of work*and speedy political development of our 
cadres, the District Training School wUi pay special 
attention to the training and strengthening of the 
leading forces in the boric industries. Forty stu
dents are expected trdm mining, staei, parting, 
railroad, leading member* in the trade uaiona, 
and leading Party funettonariM la the various 
sections. Special attention ia 
an adequate prs,TorUon of 
the school.

The response of the Party ia excellent The 
proepeet It th*i through the school the District 
wifi immediately f#ci so impi rovement in the re - 
teal quality of am work tn the basic mdurtnaa.

AH fond* riwoM ba rent hnmariatelr to B. 
SkieU*. DMrirt AgUnroe Director. 964 N.

j - . tv,
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United Front Must Be Key Slogan in Defense of Ethiopia
ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATIONS WILL DEAL A BODY BLOW TO FASCIST WAR PLANS—NEGRO NATION NEEDS MATERIAL AID

FIOM coast to coast, In the deep South, in the steel 
districts of Pittsburgh and Birmingham, in Harlem 
and Chicago’s South Side, the huge movement for 

the defense of Ethiopia is growing. .
In hundreds of ways and forms the Negro people 

of the United States are expressing their will, their 
determination, in every way, to do all they can to help 
the Negro people of Ethiopia retain their independence 
against the bloody, murderous war threats of Italian

The united front movement of Negro and white 
in this country is speeding ahead to mass the forces 
of all toilers behind the Ethiopian people and to lend 
Meat courage and aid to the Italian anti-Fascist masses 
in their fight against their chief enemy, Italian Fascism.

In a number of places in the United States, the 
movement for support of Ethiopia expresses itself as

a desire to join volunteer movemenU to go to Ethiopia 
to light on the side of the Ethiopian people.

Certainly this desire will be greeted by all friends 
of Ethiopia as a sign of the growing force of the mass 
movement in support of Ethiopian independence.

This objective, however, of sending armed and 
trained troops, recruited here, to, serve Ethiopia is 
hardly a practical proposal. Neither is it the best 
immediate means of giving the greatest help to the 
Ethiopian people. Though we welcome the fighting 
spirit behind it, we say that the best results can be 
obtained only by arousing the millions of people here, 
Negro and white, for active and material support for 
the Ethiopian people, and for their best allies, the 
anti-fascist forces in Italy. '

What are the immediate tasks to give the maximum 
and most immediate support to Ethiopia?

FIRST, we must, in every city in the United States, 
work hard and quickly to create one united front or
ganization of all the many, many groups who have a 
desire to help Ethiopia. This will give the new widely- 
scattered forces the greatest mobility and power for 
assistance to Ethiopia. Certainly in every city now we 
should see that steps are taken to form such commit
tees, with a view to forming a national committee to 
unite all forces, Negro and white, to assist Ethiopia 
against the threats of war or the actual war of Italian 
Fascism.

SECOND, we should by every means now find 
ways and means of .collecting funds, encouraging the 
sending of nurse*, doctors, and other such technical 
aid to Ethiopia. Ethiopia needs arms and other ma
terials which the imperialist powers are trying to 
deprive her of in order to assist Italian Fascism.

THIRD, demonstrations should be held within the 
shortest time possible at all Italian consulates, massing 
the forces of Negro and white against Italian Fascism’s 
war plans and in support of Ethiopia.

FOURTH, the preparations for August 1 (August 
3 in New York and some other cities) for the demon
strations against war should give prominent place to 
the struggle for the support of Ethiopia and on this 
issue win the widest support of all anti-Fascist forces 
and all enemies of imperialist war.

The campaign for the support of Ethiopia against 
Italian Fascism’s plans of w^ar must now go ahead 
with greater tempo than ever before.

The Ethiopian masses and the oppressed Italian 
workers and peasants look to us for encouragement 
and aid in their fight against Mussolini's war plans.
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The A.A.A. Decision
THE ruling of the U. S. Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Boston that the A^.A. 
processing tax is unconstitutional fore
shadows a fate for the, A.A.A. similar to 
that of the N.R.A.

Like the N.R.A.. the A.A.A. has done 
its job for the capitalist class. Its benefits 
went overwhelmingly to the rich farmers. 
Where a poor farmer managed to get 
something out of the processing tax, the 
creditors usually grabbed it as soon as it 
was paid. The tax itself came not out of 
the profits of the manufacturers, but out ; 
of the pockets of the consumers.

During the first quarter of this year 
the actual purchasing power of the farm
ers, including A.A.A. benefits, declined 4 
per cent from the corresponding period 
last year. This is the figure for the farm
ers as a whole; for the poor and middle 
farmers the decline was much greater.

In recent months, however, the pack
ers, textile manufacturers and other proc
essors have begun raising the demand for 
the elimination of the processing tax since 
it stands in the way of greater profits. 
Furthermore, the illusions created among 
millions of farmers by the A.A.A. have 
begun to evaporate, and it has now become 
an obstacle to the more direct attacks on 
the living standards of the masses, and 
to the drive to force “subsistence farms’’ 
on the poor farmers.

The twilight of the A.A.A. should 
sound a call to united action of the toiling 
farmers of the country for the defense 
of their living standards, for the enact
ment of the Farmers Emergency Relief 
Bill (H.R. 3471), and for the building of 
a mass anti-capitalis^abor Party.

Holmes on Nazi Terror

Til THE place of the mow obsolete reign 
of terror had come a growing enthu

siasm for the government which is ‘over
whelming.’ ” 1 ,

Thus John Haynes Holmes, liberal pas
tor, in an interview on his return from 
Nazi Germany in Friday’s New York 
Times.

Three days later the entire world was 
horrified by the worst pogrom on the Jews 
since Hitler took power, an anti-Semibc 
orgy that was openly incited by the Nazi 
press.

“The people are confident, enthusiastic, 
courageous.” warbled the Rev. Holmes. 
“They have recovered their morale.” 

Proof?
Confidently, enthusiastically and “cour

ageously”—with police protection — the 
Nazi storm troopers went about their lofty 
duty of beating up even- Jew or apparent 
Jew they could lay hands on, of wrecking 

• Jewish business places and proving to the 
Rev. Holmes and his ilk just how “obso
lete” the reign Of terror is.

The murderous attacks on the Jews 
are a phase of the new wave of terror 
against the toiling masses of Germany. 
The growth of the inner crisis of German 
fascism and the rapid development of mass 
anti-fascist struggles, with strikes break
ing out in a number of important plants, 
have caused the Nasi hangmen to unloose 
a new terror drive to crush every protest.

But to be horrified is not enough. It 
is necessary to act Every labor and pro
gressive organization should adopt imme
diate protest resolutions and cable them 
to the Hitler government.

a halt to the bloody attacks

on Jews, the persecution of Catholics, of
Socialist and Communist workers and in
tellectuals!

Demand that Ernst Thaelmann, heroic 
leader of the German workers, be freed 
and sent to the United States!

Hearstiaii Notes
R. HEARSTS New York American is 

rather naively advertising a new 
serial, "The Magnificent Hoax.” It Is not, 
as our readers might suspect, a new series 
of Soviet “famine” tales by Thomas 
Walker. The facilities in the Federal 
House of Correction are hardly conducive 
to productive work by such “a noted jour
nalist” as Mr. Walker. But this doesn’t 
deter Mr. Hearst! He passes on from one 
magnificent hoax to another. The authors 
may change, but the hoax goes on forever! 

* * ~ *

STANLEY WALKER (he bears no blood 
' relationship to Thomas Walker), the 

news editor of Hearst’s American, has 
resigned. In announcing his resignation 
he said he “couldn’t see how he could be 
of any value to them.” A noted reaction
ary himself, the stench in the Hearst 
offices must be truly unbearable if be had 
to step out.

* * • ,:

ALL of which brings us to the editorial 
boast of yesterday’s New York Amer

ican that after four years’ effort they have 
finally accomplished the setting up of an 
ANTI-POLLUTION COMMISSION. Truly 
a worthy “accomplishment”! They then 
add: “The new tri-State Anti-Pollution 
Commission faces a heavy task.” We’ll 
say it does! And might we suggest that 
the Commission start its work in the 
Hearst newspapers! , 4

Party Life
-By OHNTHAL OEOAMIEATION-J

“LET ME SHOW YOU HOW P * by Burch

Regional Unemployed Meets 
Trade Unionists Not Drawn In 
Basis Laid For Future Work

D

Send Home the Troops

LUMBER strikers are putting up a great 
fight against the troops.
They are seriously handicapped, how

ever, by the peculiar* kind of “assistance” 
given them by certain leaders of the A. F. 
of L.

A. W. Muir, general executive board 
member of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, for example, is again issuing 
charters to people who are trying to drive 
the strikers back to work.

And the Aberdeen press reports that 
William Green has revoked the charter of 
the militant Sawmill and Timber Workers 
Union local there. If this report is only 
bosses’ propaganda, Green should issue a 
statement to that effect. At the same 
time, it would not be too late for him to 
call upon President Roosevelt and Gover
nor Martin at Olympia, Wash., to remove 
the troops.

In Aberdeen these troops, young boys, 
have already asked to be sent home. All 
workers’ organizations should demand that 
Governor Martin send them home at once. 
For that is where they belong.

URING the week of July 
7th, Regional Party Con

ferences on Unemployment 
were held throughout the 
country, for the purpose of 
giving stimulus to our work 
in the unemployed field, and 
to lay plana for future activities.
These conference* bmifht together 
the Party cadres In unemployed 
work, and laid the basis for the de
velopment of Ux Party’* work 
«mong the unemployed on a broad
er basis. In thl* and subsequent 
columns, we are publishing excerpts 
from the moat important discussion 
at the New York Conference.

r[E discussion today by the com
rade* from all District*, and their 
experience* in work among the un

employed Show the great possibilities 
we have of developing a much 
broader movement today than we 
have ever had before. During the 
period when Roosevelt came into 
power, many workers began to re
gard unemployment as a temporary 
proposition, they thought that in
dustry would pick up. that many 
would go back to work, etc.

The collapse of Die N. R. A. of
fers the opportunity of developing 
the struggle of the unemployed, the 
struggle for relief Jobs and for union 
wages. There were two main com
plaints made by almost all the com
rades. One is that our work has 
been too sectarian. We am agree 
with this. The fact that the com
rades are beginning to become con
scious of it shows that we are be
ginning to make a change. Another 
complaint is that many forces have 
been withdrawn from unemploy
ment work and that weakened the 
unemployment movement. It is true 
that with the turn of the Party, to 
intensified trade union work many 
of the workers who were in unem
ployment work were sent into trade 
union work. This should not have 
been a loss. These forces who have 
been sent into these aniens in hn- 
dastries where unemployment pre
vails. should have taken np the lC, ___ __
problem of unemployment hi their Sporty Battle Rages On 
anion*. r i

ETHIOPIA

BY HAKRY GAVNBS

A Letter From Spain 
Gil Roblen in Action 
Caballero Trial Up Soon

Two Young Negroes Lynched as Sheriff* s Aides Look On.—NEWS ITEM.

Letters From Our Readers

oNE of the shortcomings of this

union comrades are not here. We

With Heavy Lead For ‘Ayes’
. ^ New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
The boys on the coast-wise clocks

j cannot develop this movement un- m this port want me to tell you 
less we draw the trade unions into

Readen are ar*ed te write (e the 
Daily Warker their •yiaiens, tmareaiiens, 
experience,, whatever they feel will be 
ef general latereit. Saggntleni and 
rriticlima art weleanje. and whenever 
yvulkle are aied far the laipreveinent ef 
the Dally Warker. Correapandent* era 
asked ta five their sanea and addraetea. 
Except when rifnatarea are aathertied.

workers children. The discipline te 
of such nature that it cannot help 
but build character and create res-

OUR correspondent in Spain 
sends us a report on con

ditions in that country about 
which the American, capitalist 
press has been totally silent. 
We quote at length froin this 
letter which has just arrived :

“During the past few weeks much 
news has been coming out about 
general starvation and the hunger 
wages of agricultural workers. The 
liberal press Is continually repeat
ing wages of from 1 to 2 pesetas 
a day (a peseta is worth about 
12'? cents!, which, by the way, is 
contrary to present laws.

“Many jpatriots who own large 
landed estates are beginning to Im
port unemployed Portuguese to still 
further drive .down wages.

"Hardly a. week passe* but what 
some new form of police apparatus 
Is tried out on the streets. New 
forms of autos with machine-guns 
mounted, armed motorcycle squads, 
searchlight units to watch the roofs, 
and cars with wire-cutters attached 
to pass street barricades, new forms 
of street patrols, and many new 
gaudy uniforms.
i 'Two weeks ago Oil Robles i Min
ister of War and head of the fas
cist right wing concentration, the 
C.E.D.A.) proposed a new corns 
should be incorporated intoi the 
army. This was to be a voluntary 
unit of some 30,000 men. a sort of 
permanent foreign legion quartered 
in Spain. This project met with 
opposition among the regular army 
officers, who are afraid o< losing 
their privileges, as well as among 
the regular police, who do not want 
this competition.

•There have been rumors that 
the C.E.DA. wished to transfer 
some of the oolice powers from the 
Heme Minister to the War Depart
ment. This was opposed bv the 
regular police and the matt*r.jwas 
dropped. Oil Robles must be very 
cautious on this ground There is 
already besides the growing discon
tent too much fighting and jealousv 
between the two main branches of 
the regular police force.

“The government recently staged 
a flight Of armv planes around 
Spain as. a demonstration ’of

^ ‘Nay1 Believe, Sport,
about the united front. But they **** ldea- ar* ,or lfc one
have not treated it correctly. They j hundred per cent. What's more, 
speak of linked front between the they want to know Just why you

r0" ir r r
unions and involving them in their itln* around t0 th“- How lon& aoes

it take you to wake up? They won’t
take any explanations; they Just

Unity in Steel

r E organized steel workers have won 
another important victory in their 

fight to build the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and 
achieve unity within the organization.

Because they advocated an organiza
tion campaign to build the A. A. and pre
pare struggle for their demands. Mike 
Tighe, the reactionary president of the 
A. A., expelled or suspended all the lodges 
in the decisive mills of the industry.

These lodges, which include the ma
jority of the membership, organized a 
National Emergency Committee of the 
A A. and continued the campaign for unity 
and for organizing the unorganized steel 
workers.

Now, because of the solidarity shown 
by the steel workers, Mike Tighe has been 
forced to agree to meet with a Unity Com
mittee of the expelled lodges to discuss 
ways ef achieving unity in the A. A.

On the basis of no discrimination 
against any union member, and on the 
basis of an organization campaign to build 
the A. A. and prepare for struggle against 
the attacks of the steel trust, unity will 
be achieved in the A. A. in spite .of the 
reactionary splitting tactics of Mike’ Tighe.

struggles. The poudbilkies of draw 
ins in these trade unions are greater 
now titan ever before because the 
question of union wages on relief 
Jobs makes this a union question

Column Harmful to Daily
New York N. Y. ,

Comrade Editor:
There are 2 good reasons why a 

■'sports” column is unnecessary and 
even harmful to the Daily. After 

_ ^ ^ ^ __ ^ ^__all, the Daily can include in its
insist that you come out with good 2*ritilTmSed ^thJ^oSteJ Send Protests to Luther and 
sports right away. class struggles. Incidental news for Hull on Simpson Kidnaping

ponsibllity. reli.bllily »nd .11 £££<»'

ties necessary for our future lead- mopth ot June WM marked
ers. In short the children have by the splendid work of the Socoro 
every comfort necessary for their Rojo (Spanish Labor Defense* in
physical as well as mental well- connection with th*
^ J paign. This campaign is making

| itself felt Everywhere, trade unions,
I want to appeal to all workers to liberal organizations, liberal ores*, 

support .hi, camp r. th.. the cbil- UW 
dren of unemployed and employed
workers may enjoy the benefit of it.

A. J. W.

From what they say—and I am teachers, scientists and so forth. New York. N. Y.more than the question of struggle ____ ____ _ ^ _________ a
for relief, etc. 'talking about militant union men £®nnot be - included in the Daily, comrade Editor:

This work must be done not only who don’t read the Daily regularly * TnoS 1 sincerely hope that some sort
by the workers In the Unemployed —they want the sports news in a ‘ »n hTvP of agitation in Washington and all
Council but by the comrades in the colorfully written sports column ^ J^her papfrs ail have .----- ^—.— -*« k- «« f«r
Party leadership in the Districts. We j and a cartoon. They don't want spo columns.
have today hundreds of local unions 
under the leadership of our com
rades. The districts will have to 
call in these comrades from the 
unions where unemployment te great 
and work toward a united front with 
these trade unions. Imagine how 
much broader a movement we can

the class angle forced into every- ! Further the Dally would not 
thing, but Just There it naturally come off the press until close to 
arises as in the life story of Joe nine o’clock In coming out that 
Louis and that of Jim Braddock. late, the Red Builders at the down- 
tt-i longshoreman who forgot his town poet would lose many tran- 
stniggles and unemployment and stents, prospective customers, 
went over to Joe Ryan at the burtj J. M.
convention.

on walls of factories, government 
buildings, etc. The result of the 
campaign is a noticeable lessrtiine 
of the government s campaign of 
revenge. The government has al
ready reduced death sentencles of 
twelve prisoners to life imprison
ment. There have been major 
strikes in Asturias for economic 
reasons and for the release of th# 
Turon miners. ;

--------  , "On Friday. June Mth. the gov-
large centers will be carried on for frnIwnt suddenlv and without 
Comrade Simpson who has been w#rnlnf declared a state of war UT 
imprisoned and probably tortured Barrc|ora where previously only a
by those Nazi agents who after 
arresting him aboard the 8. S. 
Manhattan took him off. Unless I 
am greatly mistaken, this te a 

; breach of international maritime 
law. He is an American seaman

‘state of< alarm’ existed. The ex
planation of the regime was one 
which nobody believe*, that con
tinual sabotage on the local street 
car line made it neceasary.

The Right bourgeoisie have been

have if we utilize the fractions and it'S good to see the Daily taking Camp Wo-Chi-Ca Offers
&n example from the You?« Work- Children Ideal Vacation

nwike the unions go on record for er America’s most popularly written 
united front on these issues. I paper

At this stage of the game the only ; LONGSHOREMEN.
way we can achieve the objective _____
before us te to make this a much New York, N. Y
bigger issue than we have done so comnde Editor: 
far. Last week we develop?d a j
splendid struggle among the ma- T I am entirely for a sports column,

New York. N. Y. I
Comrade Editor:

The columns of the Daily have so; 
often been used for criticisms of 
various activities in pur movement, 
that I feel that space should also be 
spared for due praise,

I have Just returned from a visit 
to Camp Wo-Chi-Ca and have had 
an opportunity to observe every 
phase of activity. The natural

on an American ship and did not hnt^tng ^utlcal meeting* in an ef- 
commit a fekmy. , tort to stir up mass support Ofl

Protests should be sent to Secre- Robje, ind Lerroux have been tour- 
tary of State Hull and to the Ger- jnK the country.
man Ambassador, Luther.

rine workers on the Issue of cash not only for the news, but chiefly 
relief. When the U. C. took the bee* use it will serve «B stimulate 
Initiative, we got a number of k>- organization of sport activities 
cate of the I. S. U. to Join the U. C. in workers’ organisations, 
committee to go in the delegation We had organized a baseball
before the authoritiee. We have also team in our union (Textile Trim-j*credited te the management, of 
4tad considerable experience in the ming Workers Union) and wanted course, but the comradely atitude. H*arst’s profits, 
primers’ union, where workers were to , get into action. We called the the most wonderful care the ehil-
faced wtih the issue of stagger plan. Daily and other workers’ organiza- dren receive by all functionaries, te

There seems to be no relation be- tions trying to locate some com- j the greatest credit to the manage-
tween the forces doing this work petition, but couldn’t find it. It ment. I was much impressed with Hearst Newsreels to that an ef
and the U. C. We have committees seemed we were doomed to Just the punctuality and with every ef- fective boycott against these may
for unemployment insurance, yet practice and no games. [ fort of all comrades which Is ex- be organised.

"On Sunday. June* loth, the 
O. C. F. | c.FJ>.A. gave Its much advertised 

and prepared meeting at Meatalla, 
near Valencia, in answer to th# 
Azana meeting in the same city. 
<Azana is head of the radical re
publicans. and professes a libera!, 
democratic policy>. The meeting.

Enforce Boycott of 
Hearst Metro Newsreels

U, New York, N. Y
To the Editor: j____

Wholly unaware of the fact that appropriatelv enough was held tn 
tpe Capitol Theatre shows the the bull ring. 

kauTy ot the" place itedT.canrat* Hearst Metrotone News my friend “Th.nks to a
and I paid money to help swell Mr. of money, and many Hitler-stunt*, 

earst’s profits. j as well ar a heavy barrage of propa-
I believe that the Daily Worker 1 **nda **&. 

should pnnt the names of 
theatres that continue to

those i log was not at the low mark of

there is not a tingle comrade do
ing that work who ha# taken the 1 
floor. The A. F. of L. committees 
for unemployment insurance seem 

i to be doing this entirely separately. 
This n* isolating those sections 
of the working class who are most 
Interested in unemployment prob
lem* from those who are leading 
this week. On the Mil there seems 
to be a complete dying down of i 
the whole issue. Our Party did not 
explain aufflctentiy'the standing of 
the bill nor rgact immediately With 
oar walk on the project*, we must j 
again renew this issue along with 
the trade union work. I

ROSE WORTIS. |

O. 8. ercised to the best interest of the M. A.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and, deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN *

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent”—DANIFL WEBSTER,

show I such orevtous sffsirs, though it did 
not reach the prenortions of th* 
Azana meeting

“Outside of the religious pro
nouncements and nonsense about 
Old Castille. Roble*’ speech con
tained nothing of Importance «- 
cem denial of preparattooe for a 
military-fascist coup d*’«tat. Robies 
resorted to some demagogy threat
ening that if the rich did not use: 
their idle funds for employment ol 
the poor. Odd throtish the CJBD.A.. 
would ate that it w*a taken away 
from them

Largo Caballero Imprisoned So
cialist leader, has won the right te 
be tried by a civil instead of a 
military court, which ta a 
concession a* Company* was 
fenced to thirty year*” 
bv a ntthtartr court.-

V wmm


